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MAY DAY PARADES SET RECORDS 
AS MILLIONS MARCH IN ALL LANDS

United Front of Labor 
In Many Parts of World 
Makes Capitalism Quake

EDITOR NAILS Cleveland, Newark, Danbury,
Allentown and Other Cities 
Have Record Demonstrations

SANGER LIES 
ABOUT U.S.S.R.
tt» American Chief In 

Moseew Tails What 
Is Behind Stories

By Sayaioar Wild—

the Uoaoow

D. O, Mat lv— 
M Bruin. Otlifomia tMcher 

witter who. m dty odltor of 
Daily NCwt. g»v* 

H Sanger, the wealthy »u- 
ot the present series of st
eal the Soviet Union now sp

in the Hearet Frees, some 
his first SMignmecU. today 

lancer** char gee that 
in used "as an inetru- 

of national policy" and that 
living is provided for So

viet oOdaU. as "untrue, stupid and 
ndiculou?

MBs Rynin declared In an tafia- 
view given to your correspondent:

•The dlAeulties of the IMS har
vest in the Kuban, of which Z pre
sume Sanger U talking, although 
hie dates are vague, came about as 
a result of efforts of rich Cossacks 
to cause a crop shortage in order 
to prove oollectivuation a failure. 
A drought came along and caused 
a greater crop shortage than even 
the rich Cossacks had intended. It 
is untrue, stupid and ridiculous to 
■ay that the Soviet Government 
used starvation ‘as an instrument 
of policy.’"

. The - former California 
teacher worked on the 
Daily News for two years, during a 

that began eleven months 
flanges arrival in the So

viet Union and ended September. 
19M. fifteen months after his de
parture. She taught high schools 
and oohege. Now she is visiting in 
Washington where she is writing a 
book based on her experiences in 
the Soviet Union.

who was a special as- 
in the leather and rubber 

division in the Department of Com
merce before his trip to the Soviet 
Union, took advantage of a reoen: 
trip to Washington to boost the 
stock of Hitler and Mussolini among 
his friends. "Hitler and Muasolin: 
have done a good )ob. The work
ingman is better off in Germany 
and Italy than in Ruesia." Sanger 
declared privately.

His opinion of the two leading 
Fascists whose program of hunger 

and war is the only program offered 
the working class explains the speed 
with which he reached Che editorial 
rooms of the multi-millionaire in
dustrialist and publisher Hearet. 

one of Hitlers propaganda 
In the United States.

Bfch Fought Collect!vtsUlan 
“The rich Coasacka of the North 

Caucasus were, as Sanger says, In-

(CenHnued from Pap# t)

Spanish Gobs 
Hail May Day

Reaction in Spain has triumphed
•■ly

Its forces for its

This firm conviction has gripped 
the sailors of the Spanish fleet. 
Two of them from the training 
ship. J. Sebastian de Lepanto, now 
in the New York harbor, repeated 
this ever and over again at the of- 
fteea of the Daily Worker 
day.

Comrade X hardly SI.
the Asturias, where the first 

oviets were aet up M the 
Insurrection last year told us this. 
Sltan. tanned brown-eyed.
•elf-confident, he spoke in

Communists, Socialists 
Unite in Mighty Labor 
Parade in Gereland

(Spaaial to Um D>Ut Warfcar)

CLKVXLAND. Ohio. May 1—Stnoe 
early morning workwa from all 

its of the city were streaming to 
ssssmbly points tor the greatest 
May Day demonstration In post war

1,000 Workers Parade 
Past the Silk Mills 

In Allentown

By Simon W. Gerson

ALLENTOWN. Pa.. May l—One 
thousand workers paraded past the 
mills of this silk city today in one 
of the largest May Day rallies the 
Lehigh Valley has yet teen as strike 
action in local ribbon mills was 

Communists, thirteen beln* P*****^- At midnight Work- 
Federation of Labor ot Century Mills employing 

unions including the United Textile >QO*’, ^edule<1
t. w. w. *. *«. *. ££

try.
Uniting sections of workers hith-

Indepeoderfi unions, a total of 134 
with hundreds of 

branches forged a mighty united 
front for the first time in Cleveland 
for the mass celebration of Inter
national May Day.

of placards, 
banners, ingenious floats ant 
lent Cleveland a festive 

The slogi
inently displayed were to 
Cleveland a union town; drive out 

in; for a (thirty-four 
hour week; no reduction to pay; bl

and bands 
labor ap-

sduction to pa: 
lartty against 

united suwar; united support 
wage and raitef guts 

rights for Negroes: immediate re
peal of the sales tax, and for a| 
labor party... _

Large bahfis ffcr every 
of them In

{ConHnwod from Pago 2)

divided, the
throughout the 

Valley. Groups of fanners earns in 
to take part in the mass 
at the town’s main 
Center Square. The parade and 
rally were organised by the United 
Labor May Day Committee.

The parade wound Its 
Front and Hat 
mill district of the town, through 
the working-class area to 
Square. At the square the 
was augmented by 
of workers.

at the

totfty, Mrs.
of the 

Mary Ziegles ef the

(Contimuod from Pago 2)

15,000 Take Part in 
United Front Parade 

in Newark

By Milton Howard
(Daily Wtotar StoC CorrwsmStat)

NEWARK, N. J., May 1—Fifteen 
thousand joined today in a united 
front May Day parade. This com
peres with a parade of only 300 last 
year.

Thousands lined Broad Street, the 
main artery of the city, as twenty- 
two unions, the Communist and So
cialist parties marched together 
carrying banners. i 

The city has never seen anvthinc 
like today's demonstration. The 
workers took over the main street 
of the city, shut off traffic on one 
half of It. and for two hours paraded 
in answer to the call of the Essex 
Trades Councils of the American 
Federation of Labor, including the 
following unions: The Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America, the 
American Federation of Full Fash
ioned Hosiery Workers, the Bakery 
Workers Union, the Building Ser
vice Employees Union, the Carpen
ters Union, the International Ladies 
Garment Workers union, the Cloak 
and Skirt Union, the Cleaners and 
Dyers Union, and many others.

nils call that went an over the 
city, proclaimed as follows: "To all 
wwtoiM —n aai WDmsn Newark.

and unemployed, of dll 
and nationalities. May Day

(Continued on Pago 2)

MOTOR STRIKE 
SPREADS IN 3 
OHIO CITIES
14,000 Out As Fisher 
Vorkers J oinMovement 

for Union Demands

The

Toledo, and Cleve-

Trnek and
ef the 
Marray. 

to

Motor 
Ohio, plants

Dunckel Bill 
Foes to Speak 
At Hearing

Anti-Labor Measure to 
Be Scored by Large 

Delegation

DETROIT, Mich., April 30.—A

anti-labor Dunckel bill by the Judi
ciary Committee of the House of 

rrsssnt stives. This hearing will 
be held Thursday night at eight tat

of
of all shades will appaar against 
the fain and delegates from all parts 
of the State have been called to 
the hearing by the Detroit confer
ence for the protection of civil 
rights.

All delegates are urged to as
semble at • p. m. at Universal 
Church corner Ottawa and Capital

Hearn’s Detroit Times of Tues
day announces that the American 
Legion has tostructod its poets 
throughout the State to bring hun
dreds of Legion men to the hearing, 

i They hope by their numbers to give 
the impression that the Dunckel 
Mil which has been sponsored by 
the American Legion has the back
ing of the etttaens of the State of 
Michigan. For that reason it is 
urgent that the largest possible 
delegation should be in tawkItw in 
order to show that labor and liberal 
thought is solidly united against the 
MIL

Wisconsin University 
Students Celebrate 
May Day on Campus

MADISON. Wls, May 1. — 
Students of the University of 
Wisconsin celebrated May Day 
on the campus. Clenched fists 
rstoed as lusty throats sang out 
the Internationale. The meeting, 
at which Socialist Mayor Baxter 
of West Allis spoke, was arranged 
jointly by the National Student 
League and the Student League 
for Industrial Democracy.

The students ridiculed the 
State Senate’s investigation into 
Communist activities at the unl- 
vsrsity. The Senate appropriated 
tt.000 yesterday to tevmtfcate its 
charges.

Police Hold 11 
Colt Pickets

HARTFORD, Conn.. May 1. — 
Five-hundred astir men and
women picketed the Colt plant this 
morning in the largest middle-week 
demonstration rinoe the strike be-

a Yale student, 
dal Problems Club.

of the So-

of an egg to disorderly conduct. 
Pines and sentences were appealed, 
the striker with the egg getting 30 
days and the student IB days. The 
court was ordered cleared as strihere 

the room laughing and 
the testimony of the de

fendants.
Police terror only raised the spirit 

and militancy on the line aa each 
arrest was greeted by the nmas 
chant. "Who bands over for the Ser-

(ConUnuod on Pago »

Steel Workers 
Promised Case 
Wdl Be Heard
Rank and File to Lay 
Demands Before AFL 

Executive Council

<Dolly Wacfcar Wsahlactoa Bar***)
WASHINGTON, May 1.—Declar

ing that they wanted the Execu
tive Council of the American Ped- 

of Labor to reinstate the 
of the Amalgamated Aaso- 
of the Iran Steel and Tin 

Workers, a Committee from the 
rank and file was promised by 
William Green yesterday that they 
would have an opportunity to lay 
their demands before the cent 
body of the A. F. of L.

The committee, which was chosen 
by the Pittsburgh meeting of sev
enty delegates from thirty lodges, 
who were unseated by President 
Ttghe of the A. A. In his unfavi 
smashing drive, included Clarence 
Irwin, Louis Morris, Joe Clair. T. 
I. Lewis, and E. W. Anderson. The 
Executive Council of the A. P. of L. 
was to session when they arrived 

To a suggestion that the officials 
of the A. P. of L. were not inter 
ostod in “duel unionism,*’ the dele
gates reported that this was just 
the problem they were seeking to 
solve — something threatened by 
President Tighe i attempts to create 
"purged" lodges free from rank and 
flle.leadere and all aggressive policy.

Green HeMs Conference 
Meanwhile, tome 300 members at 

the "emergency" conference as
sembled here yesterday by Presi
dent Green surged over Capitol Hill, 

'or the Wagner Labor-

(Coutinuod on Pago 3)

in Flint awaited 
a strike call today, aa the Gen
eral Meters transferred asanvfac
tor* ef tranemtaalona from Toeldo 
to Ha Baick plant.

call to
aB General Malar* locals net to 
await ardor* from William Green 

bat to ceme

The Chevrolet strike committee 
will be represented with s speaker 
at the May Day celebration in 
Toledo today.

(apostil to tSa Doily Wvrk«r>

TOLEDO. Ohio, May X.—Striking 
Chevrolet workers met with thun
derous cheers the news that the 
0,000 Cleveland Fisher Body work
ers turned the lockout into a strike 
and decided that they will not re
turn until the General Motors 
signs an agreement with the Toledo 

ef- the United Automobile 
Workers’ Union.

The workers were likewise in
formed that the White Motors end 
Murray Body Ohio plants in 
Cleveland joined the strike move
ment.

1,500,000 Workers, 
Forces of Red A rmy, 
March in Red Square
700 Planes, 500 Tanks Show Defense Power of 

Workers’ Fatherland—Stalin Hailed— 
Voroshiloff Warns Imperialists

; MOSCOW, May 1.—With May Day bright and gleam
ing, a million and a half Moscow toilers marched through 
the Bed Square here to celebrate the victories of Socialism 
in the U. S. S. R. and to demonstrate their fraternal soli
darity with the world proletariat. At noon a fleet of nearly 
TOO airplanes droned over the pe-e- 
rsde. They ranged from a giant 
Maxim Gorky—the world’s largest 
land plane—and huge four-motored 
bombers down to a squadron of new 
super-speed pursuit planes.

The great mass of giectatore—end 
they included workers ’and farmers

seemingly never-ending chain of 
workers’ defense forces filed by.
They knew that every one of these

A strike committee, with 
sentetives of all striking locals, was 
proposed.

Awaiting the arrival of the dele
gation of Cleveland workers, more 
than 1,000 strikers assembled at 
Memorial Hall, sang, shouted slo
gans and cheered as reports read 
from, many parte of the country in
dicated that strike action was be
ing taken everywhere in answer to 
the call of the Toledo local

of the Chevrolet 
for

to wait for
Grata, or

Frank Diltao.
Many workers demanded to 

know upon whose authority "Strike 
Truth,’’ daily publication of the 
strike committee, was su 
Roland replied that it was because 
in the opinion of Green and Dillon 
it was pronounced ae "too Comma

(Continuod on Pago 2)

efficient guns, tanks and planes was 
part of the strength without which 
tbs Imperialist robbers would long 
ago have swooped down upon the 
first Socialist country of the world’s 
tollers. More than 500 tanks clanked 
and roared over the cobblestone 

. twm tl»e tittle whippet
POWwr ed hr

to the ten huge tanks carrying

300.000 Demonstrate 
in Streets of New York

200.000 Assemble in Militant, Colorful United 
Front Action, While 100,000 Gather at

i Separate Socialist-Led Rally

The struggle against hunger, war and fascism surged 
to new heights as New York’s working class held its great
est May Day demonstration yesterday.

In two huge demonstrations, totaling around 300,000, 
one led by the United May Day Committee, with 200,000,
the other by the Socialist Party.W————1------------------------------

No Manufacturer Abides 
By Lumber Code, Boss * 
Of Struck Plant Says

with 100,000, the workers expressed 
their revolutionary solidarity with 
the masses of people of the entire 
world.

Only the length of a city Mock 
•and a cordon of police, separated 
the two parade# which, in spite of 
the stubborn policy of the Socialist 
deader#, were united In the spirit of 
struggle against capitalism.

Tens of

As column after column 
liflant United May Day

of the

wheeled Into Union Square to the
______  _ roaring welcome of the packed

BOSTON, Mass., May l -***™" ^crowds waiting there, it was eeti- 
Ing that BOO workers at its Golds- * mated that last year’s record of 
boro. North Carolina, plant went out^j*** demor>tratars was exceeded 
on strike today, an official of the w tens of thousands

It ». tbrtt, 11 .-dock
hta repudiated the NJLA. and the^East sid<f of

ciarea. . Madison Squire Park into Fifth
"We are still members of Avenue. A ode-legged war veteran

Lumber Code Authority and the j,, uniform ^ followed by huge
Plywood Package Institute. I have | portraits of tfte revolutionary lead-
just learned of the strike but tt is. grs, Lenin. Stalin. William Z. Fos-
purety a local matter. M#rbe the ^ communist
first of May got into their blood Party; Earl Browder, general secre- 

“As yon know, he added, “no one. tary of the Party; James W. Ford, 
la observing the working hours Negro leader find member of the 
provision of the Lumber Code." I Central Committee and Charles W.

Krumbein, former district organizer 
of the New York District of the 
Communist Party, now in a federal 
penitentiary in Lewistown, Penn
sylvania.

Behind marched the United May 
Committee. Thirty flaming red 
flags with the hammer and sickle 
followed, carried high by members 
of the American League of Ex-Ser-

Masses Give the Nazis 
a Chilly Reception- 
Big Rally CaUed Off

300,000 INNEW YORK

Toilers Defy Terror in 
All Europe — Soviet 

MiUions Cheer

World capitalism shook with the 
tread of marching millions of tellers 
this May Day in the capltalisl 

and in the Soviet Union, 
their fares against 

hunger, war and fascism and for 
the defense of the Soviet Union, 
the workers marched with militant 
enthusiasm. < t

In the United States the May Day 
demonstrations exceeded all past 
records The united front demon-N 
stratum organised by the Commu
nist Party in New York filled the 
streets with nearly 300.000 workers. 
Had the Socialist leaders in New 
York permitted the uniting of all 
the workers’ ranks. Socialists and 
Communists, more than 300,000 
workere would have massed their 
forces to the mightiest working- 
class demonstration ever seen in the 
history at labor in this country.

Unity In Mafty Centers
In Cleveland, Patterson. Danbury, 

Gary and many other places where 
the united front was achieved, the 
demonstrations received the sup
port of nearly all of organised labor 
and many tens of thousands of the 
unorganised workere.

From one end to the other of ite 
vast reaches, the Soviet Union was 
a blase of red banners and tens of 
millions of marchers. In Moscow 
alone, more than 1 BOO.000 workere 
marched. The moat impressive pa
rade ever held by the Red Army 
and by a fleet oi 700 plans and BOO 
tanks as well as heavy artillery, 
expressed the growing power of the 
bulwark of the world revolution this 
MSy Day.

Chilly Reception to FaectaU 
In Fascist Germany, where Hit

ler did not repeat Us tactics Of 
calling for counter-marches, but 
arranged restricted meetings, the 
capitalist press reports the recep
tion of the people to Hitler’s speech 
was cooler ttym the weather—and 
tt was snowing! The Munich Nail 
rally had to be called off.

No amount of terror or mass ar
rests in Austria could stop the 
workers from demonstrating on the 
day of International working-class 
solidarity. Clashes broke out to 
Vienna and other cities, when the 
police attacked the workers who

(Continuod on Pago 2)

U.S. Air Force 
Ready for War

Waken crowding the sidewalks 
raised clenched fists as the Inter
nationale was played by the Work
ers International Relief Band, the 
first of forty bands in the parade.

Next came a huge police dog. 
carrying signs which told Fifth 
Avenue that "Hearet Lies”!

Led by a bagpipe band of Irish i 
workere and Scotch highlanders, the 
msmhlrs and sympathisers of the 
Irish Workers Club marched with 
a banner inscribed with Jim Con
nolly’s slogan; "No Freedom With- i war •• Brigadier General F. M An- 
out the Freedom of the Working ^ ^ bead of the
C1M,• air corps at the U. 8. Army, de

clared today at the American Legion

(Dolly Worfcar WuSiafiao Beroo*)
WASHINGTON. May 1.—The War 

Department has “adopted the pol
icy of maintaining the air force at 
all times in a state at readiness for

out the tens of

(Conitimed on Pago 2)

“They got the information about 
the revolution from the radio op
erator on board ship," the Inter- 

“He would put

of the 
“The 

■ x
towards

the anarchist poriUon—the anarch- 
influential group in

ZM they think
X

an
»

T

Forward, Workers, to New Struggles Against Hunger, Fascism, War
-AN EDITORIAL

‘TaadonT within the re 
ma who fought to keep

first of the employers, who 
to keep the ranks at the 

of those 
of the organised work- 

ranks divided.

More Boris listo and 
by side this May Day than ever 
F of L trade union locals, and 
joined the May Day

The spirit pervading the waken’ ranks every' 
where was one of desire to mass forces against the 
New Deal starvation program, against the growing 

of war, and against the rising monster of

But the gnat achievements on this May Day 
can be oonsMerad mainly aa < 
point for greater efforts for ti 
the united front

To the majority of the Socialist workere to New 
York who desired one united May Day demonstra
tion we must say that our ranks ware dMded. with 

a Hne of polke separating us, because your 
such as the langs, the Cahans. the Wald- 

above all rise do not want a 
(alnat war and fascism. They 

unity with Hearet. Hitler's agent in the 
States. Can we allow there be-
of the workers’ interests to continue to

keep us apart? This is the great leeson that 
be learned this May Day in New York. It 
never happen again to the great struggles before as.

As we disperse our marching ranks this May 
Day we are rimed of us increased attacks on the

to Washington. The drive on the 
living standards’ will become more furious with 
Roosevelt’s public woks MU which is e powerful 
dub to mash down the wages of the entire working

With no improvement in the unemployment 
situation, everything is bring done to cut 
to refuse the workere unemployment insurance.

i And while the auto woken’ strike 
with greeter strike struggles every where on tpe 

of the day. William Green preeaaa for the 
Disputes Bill—i

to give the

powers to Interfere on behalf of the bosses to pre
vent the waken from winning their just demands 

Along with the attacks on the woken’ living 
standard, on their right to strike, gore a vicious 
campaign of "gag” laws, to attempt to cripple first 
of all the revolutionary vanguard of the working 
class, the Oommuniet Party, aa the primary step 
toward Fascist advance in order to destroy the 

(whole labo movement.
While we marched, the Roosevelt ngims rent 

its battle fleet of 177 ships into the Pacific .for 
the greatest war maneuver* ever undertaken by 
American capitalism, buying its talk of "neutral
ity” in the onspeeding imperialist war. Not fo a 
moment is the New Deal slackening ite *3^00000.400 
war construction program

On the eve of May Day, Oomamniste end fle-

•n Pago »

aerial round-up at Indianapolis Ind. 
Text at the speech couched in paci
fist language, was made public here 
by the War Departevent 

Andrews, announced also that the 
War Department has mad* substan
tial progress in executing the war 

(preparations recommendations at 
the Baker Aviation Committee. 
"After the approval last fall by the 
Secretary of War of the Baker Com
mittee report." Andrew* said, “The 
Chief of Staff of the Army insti
tuted numerous studies to make ef
fective tit* findings of this commit
tee. A number of results hare al
ready been obtained, one of which 
ie the reorganization of the Air
of'jJ'W riuvea*tor^sJ#1*0* * 

by that
train

ing, cargo 
1 of tl , I* 

policy of 
be de- 
of 3,330

All
to|
defense." In 
dared that the 
airplanes is certainly a 
objective for the Army Air OorpL 
and is aa insurance policy against 
warfare upon which I believe our 

be glad to pay the

-
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JERSEY FARM HANDS OPEN FIGHT AGAINST STARVATION WAGES
60 Delegates 
Meet in Parley 
In Bridgeton
Urge Development of 

Labor Party—Aedon 
Committee Formed

BfUDorroe. n. j. mmt i -
South JW optculturn 
movod forward jmcrtoy on om of 
tht broaflwt unitod front Sgleg 
for bettor nor* drpriof« m
thU ttote.

The procram, eoaivod at mpdAv *
BPlriU'd All-South Jernr tSSntx here. Md the beeU for mUl- 
taot woe* etrufflee durtof the ap- 
proachlng farm eeaeon. .

Baeed on the Immediate needa of 
the worker* centrally la thu **c- 
tlon. It wac mapped out by Maty 

reoreaentlnc twelve or- gaiSatlone todevm town*.

IU main potnte were:
1—Catted aetton ef wmtem. «n- 

enployed and small farmer* for 
tiifhar ware* on the lar*e oeale

to a
fi

t—Devetapmeut of aj 

of what
the rich 
to force

the farm* at low wa«e ocalea eot 
^^-^ifdefto-ef ctvfl

*—The adoption of aa afrlcal- 
taral worker** wa*e eeate; and 

7—The dortloa ef a South Jer- 
007 Aetton Committee to Soloe 
ram Wa«ea. to dettte way* and 
mmm •( eaforetaf the aaele. 
Operators Of the larpe scale In- 

duftnal farms, aettne throuch the 
County Atrteultural Boards, early 
this year set up a seals ranting 
from ten to fifteen cent* an hour

. for farm and cannery wort__
immediately pressure was brought 

to bear on rftttef workers and the 
tmemaloyed to force them to acept 
the scale. Overwhelming evidence 
of collusion between the employers 
end relief offlehis was adduced at 
the conference

* 'Donald Henderson, of the He* 
»*** tlonsi committee for Unity of Agri- 

ouitural workers Itruck the keynote 
of the conference with a can for » 
over broadening struggle on the 
port of white and He«to farm woA-

*Vivlan Dahl, district ortaniaer of 
the Agricultural Workers Union, in 
the main report of the 
outlined the developments of the 
united front sentiment Bttoughotlt 
South Jersey which led to the 
c» ung of the conference.

A* s step toward broadening the 
base of the union’s operation*, she- 
announced that a charter had been 
secured from the American Fsd- 
erstion of Labor for the organisa
tion of a federal labor union.
; Reelution* containing ipeeeages 
for the email farmer and for the 
small business man were adopted 

The Beal Bneeey 
The real enemy of the small 

tUtmt, the resolution declared. Is 
not the worker but the rich farmer 
who by wage-cuts and speed-up Is 
able to undersell his small com- 
pKitor.

The em>11 merchant, the other 
1 resolution pointed out, stonrts to 

benefit immediately when worber*’

300,000 March 
In New York

(Centkmerf fnm Pty 1)

thousands on the sidewalks as the 
head of the parade swung up fifth 
Avenue. As many workers with red 
bedges Uned the etreeta as were in
the parade. The streets from Urdoh 
Square to Madison Square, and all 
along the line of march were peeked 
thick with welcoming worken.

One of the most striking features 
were the thouMnds of Negtw follow
er* of Psther Divine, carrying their 
religious banners and it tht same 
time slogans for the freedom ef the 
Scottaboro Boys.

Large pictures of ret*, each with 
a fascist swastika, bore the name 
of Harry Lang, ‘mis was the 
answer of the members of the fur 
Worken Industrial Union to the 
managing editor of the “Socialist” 
Jewish Daily PUrward and anti- 
Soviet liar for Heant. *

Forward to New Struggles Against Hunger, War, Fascuin
------------------ ---------------------------------------Aa Editorial---------------------------------------------------------

(C<mturned from Paps 1)

oialiftg alike were slaughtered in fascist Germany. 
Our oomrade. Ernst Thselmann. leader of the 
Communist Party in Germany, is in imminent 
danger of execution, as art score* of Other Com
munist* end Socialist*. In other fascist countries 
our brother* call upon us for a continuation and 
spread of the united front in a mighty phalanx 
against fascism and for th* liberation of anti-faedst

Thousands of banners bore slo
gans against war and fascism, tor 
the Wortere* Bill, Hit am. for the 
release of Tom Mooney. Thselmann. 
the Scottsboro Boys, and scores of 
other political prisoners in capitalist 
prisons throughout th* world.

Up Fifth Avenue they went, rank 
after rank, over the whining pro
test* of the wealthiest merchants' 
associations is the city.

As tiie heed of the enormous red 
column swung westward at Thirty- 
Second Street, seventy-year-old 
Mother Bloor and Willlana Bur
roughs, woman Negro leader and 
head of the Harlem Workers' 
School. Joined th* partde, cheered 
by the marchers.

IX.Q.W.U. Worken With United
Whole shops of the International 

Ladies' Garment Workers' Union and 
the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers made Up a large section of th* 
parade. The entire membership of 
Local MM, United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners. A. f. of L. 
and Painters' Local 719, A. f. of L., 
had voted to march. Also the en
tire membership of Local 170, Din
ing Car Employes’ Union. A. F. of 
L. consisting of Negro workers.

Thousands Of members of th* 
fur Workers' Industrial Union, th* 
Metsl Workers' industrial Union, the 
United Shoe sad Leather Workers' 
Union and other 
unions were in line.

We must go forward from May Day. W« mutt 
go forward to greater untied feint struggle* an 
all front*. What ha* b**n acoomphshod mutt 
inspire us in our daily wort to strengthen th* 
united front in th* trade union*, to fight every 
effort to split the wortere such as pursued on 
behalf of th* steel trust by Tlghe 4* Co. within 
the Amalgamated Association.

Wa must broaden the dght far the Wortara 
Unemployment and social insurance BUI. W* ttUtt 

our united front battle against rising 
tainet th* growing danger of a new, 

criminal imperialist slaughter.
We must mobilise our forces for th* defe 

of the Soviet Union,

reae and peas* efforts have inspired all of u*.
Our May Day slogans carried aloft before mil

lions of worker*-tids May Day mutt become the 
center of renewed and more energetic activity. 
"Down with imperialist war!" "Down with Fa*- 
dam!" "Force th* passage of the Wbrkerr unem
ployment and Seoul Insurance Bill!" "Negro and 
White. Unite and Fight!" "Free the Scottsboro 
Boy*!" "Build the United Front of Socialists and 
Oommurtttsr "Defend the Soviet Union!" "All 
Aid to the Chinese Soviets and tht Heroic Red 
Army of China!"

And to spaed the struggle far the immediate 
demand* and needa of the wortara, the Commu
nist Party thia May Day put in th* forefront the 
slogan expressing th* wishes ef million* of Amer
ican wortere breaking away from th* capitalist 
parties: "Forward to the building of a mass, class 
Labor Party baaed on the trade unions!"

It le to the extent that we can enlarge, strengthen 
and advance the united front for the achievement 
ef them teaks that this inspiring May Day wffl 
have it* greatest effect in rallying the American 
worker* in their growing battles against capitalism 
and foe the achievement ef their final victory, th* 
■■■■ft of Soviet Power m the United ■>■

15,000 March 
In Newark, NJ.

(Centfaxed from Fag* 1)

At 1:10 th* first section of the 
Socialist parsdeu three and a half 
blocks long, left Wert Fifteenth 
Street and headed'north oh Bghth 
Avenue. At Thirty-Eighth Street 
they were to Join several thousand 
members of the international La
dies’- Garment Workers' Union, who 
had massed at an early hour to the 
etrains of the "Marsalllalse."

From there the marchers were to 
proceed up Mghth Avenue to Co
lumbus circle, and then north on 
Central Park Wert to Seventy- 
Second Street. There they were to 
enter Central Park to hear a band 
concert mdA thirty minutes of

Greetings! The Bssex Trade* Coun
cil calls upon you and your fnrnds 
to turn out into the streets of New-: 
ark today to demonstrate the: 
strength of labor, to demonstrate 
against wage-cut*, against com par 
unionism, against the open shop, for 
the thirty-hour week, without re
duction of weakly earnings, against 
injunctions, lor the unrestricted 
right of the workers to organise 
and strike, for union wage* on all 
relief work, for the Worken unem
ployment and Social insurance Bin, 
HJt. M37. and to make Newark a 
union town.”

It wa* these ■uy« which the 
workers carried on their banners. 
It was those slogans which the 
worken called out to the thousands 
who lilted tit* streets, speaking in 
English, Italian and Jewish. .

It was mere than a hrtMay. It 
was a day ef struggle, a day ef 
denmnd. The nelntcn mas to 
the mareh celebrated May Day by 

the route and pwB- 
1M

strike for higher wagae.
At the Clinton Avenue Relief Sta

tion. more than 900 wortere in the 
unemployed group. Negro and white, 
some carrying chiidrefr in their 
arms, demonstrated before the relief 
station and sent a delegation in to 
demand cash relief. At Brtad and 
Bank Streets, where the rovemment 
is hiring non-union labor, the paint-

holiday declared art with the 
Uge of a local secretary Of the 
Central Trade* and Labor Council, 
Bay Bader. Ask»d for hie opinion 
by tho school officials. Bader re
plied that th* Mky Day 
stratum was "a 
mated affair." Despite this, the 
chttdten of many unionists marched 
in the parade.

Leading the march were silk 
strikers of the General Mills, now 
out for six wort*. Directly behind 
these worker* earn* a women’s con
tingent—the most colorful section 
of the pander*—of the Unemployed 
League. Led by three mothers 
pushing their inf ante m baby car
riages. the women, all wearing 
white cotton hate, sang and cheered, 
making up for the lack of a band. 
A cavalcade of ten battered can 
and trucks, a number of them 
evidently from outlying farm com
munities, brought up the rear.

(**—let I* lb* DaXr Wwfcar)
DANBURY, conn.. May l.-Oan- 

bury’s united front May Day mareh, 
the tint in the city** history, 
brought out th# Central Labor 
Union and an of ft* affiliated lo
cals in th* a. F. of L., United Hat 
Fur Workers of Danbury and Bethel, 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, 
and th* Bbtttttt*
Parties. After marching 
the city's mam atresia, th* 
returned to th* central 
tton point for a 

The mai
by Paul Tam bone, chairman of the 
Central Labor Union United May 
Day Committee, As "an effective 
parade and mass meeting In dem
onstration of our demand for the 
thirty-hour week, no wage cute, for 

at the
ers staged a demonstration demand- expense of the frte^ittd-the em-

Another resolution, outlining the 
aland of the conferewce on a Labor 

~Pnrty. said in part:
•To strengthen our eotivttie* to 

raise wages and to better eondi- 
ttaes fer th* farm wortara, bo ao- 

’Jcure adequate unemployment relief 
for aH unemployed, and generally 

f to advance th* interests of the 
working deal we should vote the 
Way we organise and the way w* 
fight. r . . , v >-

-we should lav* our own labor 
candidates selected from our mill- 

| tent loaders and beat fighters to 
represent our interest as against 
th* interest of th# boesee."

Negro Leader Speaks 
In a militant speech Albert Crew- 

ford Negro leader of last year's 
Smibrook stnke. sounded the call 
fpr unity of Negro and white

The Socialist workers carried 
banners reading: "Down With In
junctions!" "Down With War!" 
"Down With Capitalism!"

Waal Wagner BUI
Contrary to the United May Day 

panders, they also asked for the 
enactawni of the Wagner BUI. An
other slogan was “Down With All 
Dictatorships! " In the United May 
Day parade, the banners pointed to 
a between xsfvryt— ^»>ri

ing union labor, union wages on 
all government Jobs.

Greet N.B.C. Wortere -'*
A group which was greeted with 

special enthusiasm along the line 
of march wa* a group of Uneeda 
Biscuit workers, lad by one of their 
strike chairmen, carrying signs urg
ing the boycott of the Unteda Bis
cuit Co., declaring that the lies in 
the paper, about the strike having 
been settled, were nothing but Use. 
One of the strike chairman told the 
Daily Worker:

"We knew that we win win with 
theaa themanda ef organised 
worker* behind ns. We are search
ing on May Day to shew oar soli
darity with aH other Wortere arid 
le fight to win ear strike."

Motor Strike 
Sweeps Ahead

(Centtxxsd from Page 1)

nistie." and ordered discontinued. 
Roland added that all workers 
would be either Communistic or 
called that before the strike was 
over. A Mower of motions came 
from an parte of the haU that the 
bulletin be issued agate- and was 
earned unanimously amidst cheer
ing and applause.

Trackmen Give AM 
Trucker* promised to move no 

scab shipments from plants In 
other cities, and told the striker* 
that they ere working together 
with the dock worker* at Munele. 
Indiana. wlMr* the Chevrolet Com
pany has a punk 

Flckets con tinted to keep the 
plant manager out of th* factory 
yesterday aa retaliation fer hi* 
treatment of the pickets who 
sought shelter in the factory door
ways during a during rate. Hi*

ror pou~E intencrHnct Droufnt
no reaulta. aa th* poUeenan on 
duty remained in agreement with 
the picket captain*

Although officials of the striker* 
continued with their policy against 
Communists and to ban distribu
tion of communist leaflets among 
striker*, the worker* are undergo
ing a definite change, fipaakari 
from the strike committee were to 
address the May Day 
tion herd today.

In Red Square tSmmSrSSThe toilers of the U. S. fi. R. to*

(Cantineerf from Fa#* 1)

to step a atne* of
in th*

Clash**
Faria_________

wortlxg 
surrounding th* etty 

.jU* took plage in Bul- 
polloe Mot into a May 

_____ tretion at Mate*, mur
dering five workers Three of the 
attackers were killed, fieverai work
ers were killed in Austria and scores 
upon scores injured when the police 
tried to smash up the worker* dem- 
oostratiene. At fianjevo. Jugoslavia, 
a worker was kilted in a May Day

_____ Bally Flap
bhrlin. May i —Hundred* of 

thousands of workers throughout 
Hitler Oertnsny refused to march 
in th* faadau’ substitution for Mar 
Day. At th* Tempiehof airf!*.d 
outskirts of the city here, where a 
bare six hundred thousand Of the 
expected million and a hair had 
been winded up by franctlc Nan 
leaders, Hitter words fell on hostile 
ear*. The United Free* corre
spondent wired:

Tt was nettroaH* that the ap- 
plswe was almeet entirely from

one-pound 
chine guns.

The parade ef the workers stared 
before noon. Stream* ef factory 
workers, many with rifle* slung be
hind their becks, and groups from 
the different quarters of Moscow 
filled the square with a colorful 
moving mass, cheering lustily when 
they passed the reviewing stand 
where Stella and other beloved 
leafitt* of the international prole
tariat stood at Lente's tomb.

Kfifdiy a worker who fiM not carry 
tom* son of a flag, slogan or sym
bol In this memorable demonstra
tion of the workers’ might. Thou
sands of placards expressed the 
totters* hatred for fesclma in all 

where capitalist reaction 
One effigy of a hue* snake 

earned by a group of pander* wore 
a Japanese military cap and had 
a pig's anout. on which a Nasi

Millions March! Toilers March 
In All Lands
\ I ’ ‘ « ■.

(Centinved from Fa#e 1)

raised banners and held meetings.
In Madrid, several workers were 
shot, but demons rtMons were held 
not only throughout the tity, but 
to every htfiustrial center of the 
country.

Ctefitts la Faria
i place when the police

_________ than from the
ef spectator*. Th* crowd

p:ovrr«
fascism.'’

and against war and

The worker* listened coldly as 
Hitler shouted. “What we are ttving 
through tndav is no mere chance 
and no gift from Heaven. It in
volve* incredible effort unsparing

At Munich, the "birthplace of fa*- 
clam," where elaborate ^ arrange-

meetings in trie meadows outride of 
the city, an props rations were ealted 
off bacaaaa nobody appeared at the 
"rsliying potntaF The sentiment 
wee openly voiced that nothing 
would make them march on ' Hit-

PARIS, May 1.—Large industries 
were cloeed u Franc* today and sev
eral cities were entirely paralysed 
as tria socialist and Communist 
united froot led great mass demon
strations against th* threats ef fee- 

and war.

•The rich farmer." he said, “would 
rather have a riav# woriter than 
a free worker. Slavery is being 
brought back—no* only to South 
jeney but all over the country. 
And this time it i* not only the 
Negro but the white worker as wall 
whom tho bosses are trying to re
duce to slave ccMfiltiODe. We art 
•he only ones, w* worsen and pOOf 
termers who can Ftop it And 
there Is only one way to stop tt— 
through united mas* aetton."

district omanl-
sationai amatory of the Comma* 
nist Party, got on* of the neatest 
ovations of the entire conference 
when he declared that the 0. F. 
had beee the first orginlrtttnr to 
rwri to Utt aid of tm fitebrook

Jama* Bamford, district organiser 
oi «h* American Fadersuor. of 
Hosiery Wortere brought the grett 
togs of th# American Federation of 
Labor sol the Oemdan Centra. Le
ber Union to the oeetieeepoe 

TTto organisation* represented at 
the roof erotic* include 

Th* Agricultural Warken Union. 
Associated Industrial Workers. Un- 
emptored Council. United Fanners 
League National Oamir.iMee for 
Unity of Agricultural Workers. Oen- 
n-n Worken Union. Oyvtenaen s 
Union Vineland DHtt-ior Group 
Radio, and Metal Wortere Ind»* 
trial Union. Amenran Federation 
o' i - Communist Party. New 
York Cem-itt'et to AM Afrieul- 
tuml Workers and the

As the Socialist workers end 
member* of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Warken' Union gathered 
in front of th* People’* House on 
West Fifteenth street, covered with 
red bunting for the day, round 
trucks paraded up and down the 
line* calling for the thirty-hour 
week.

A group of bf.^ron fifty and 
seventy-five Workers’ Party-Trot- 
akyite* and another group of about 
100 members of the^l. W. W. gath
ered to Join the parade.

Police Hold 
11 Colt Pickets

(Coarttwsd from Page 1)

geent. 9017” badge number of the 
■tost riotous of th* oops

Strikers Cal far Support
Strikers are calling for support on 

the picket Una from the other shop* 
to answer the rictoua attempt of th* 
pottos to b-rok up the picket line.

Th* picket line was * aptehdid re
ply to an appeal to bnM th* ranks 
made test night at s mass meeting 
by Dan Hurley, strike chairmen.

F. W. OhappeU. mediator from the 
Liber Department in Washington, 
arrived in Hartford to attempt * 
settlement. Francis Fenton. A. F. of 
L. organiser, ateo left Washington 
after malting anothar of his period- 
teal attach* on Rich berk 

Tim* Partey On
A* yet Roosevelt has not replied 

to Fbntanu tetter asking if th* N. 
R, A. tt an Instrument "to lesd labor 
gown a blind alley to get 
rwiBnrtm in tb* H. R. A. I* 
piste to the rank* of th* 
and many'of them who voted fer 
Roosevelt are predicting his poli
tical end and talking about a labor 
party that win fight for them.

A ten-hour eonferaooe ef track
ing baroae and unton toadar* ad
journed at mubitght Tueedey The 
conference held in Ooromteatoner ef 
labor Tone's office was to be n-

United Parade 
In Cleveland

(Cenititaed from Fag* 1)

steed the splendid fighting spirit 
of the demonstration.

Large float* ridiculing th* fascist 
Secret Seven as seven rate driven 
out by union labor was received 
with hearty laughter by onlookers.

(StMtol to the Dally Wtrker)
BETHLNhem. Fa.. Mky 1 - Two 

hundred workers demonstrated hare 
despite all effort* of th* steil trust 
police to preveAt th* gathering 
Bethlehem Steel Company private 
potto* aided th* local fore* in sur
rounding the demonstration.

Steel Workers 
To Get Hearing

(Ctuttxueg from Page 1)

Disputes Bin. Green’s conference, 
representing international unions, 
city central bodte* and state fed
erations. endorsed this btil which is 
designed to entrench company 
unionism and will lay th* baste for 
compulsory arbitration, after Green 
lauded it and raised the Bed gear* 
once mare.

An indication of what Its sup
porters really hope to gain from 
tho Wagner Bill—a weapon against 
•trikea-eams as a couple of dale- 
gat** to th* "emergency” confer- 

late yesterday called for strike

EASTON. P* . May 1—A United 
Front of workers organisations 
planned a May Day meeting it th*, whether

action, ant 
shushed up.

Oliver Myers, of Toledo, briefly 
gave voice to the rank and file win 
to struggle, and Indirectly chal
lenged do-nothing leadership. He 
told th* conference that the men 
in the factorise and mines want to 
know not only whether nnngnee 
will do anything for them, but more 
particularly whether their leaders 
are interested in these rank and 
file problems. The delegate said 
he has "been in the labor move
ment a few year* and I know some 
of thee# leaders and I don't have 
to name them." He added that the 
union member* in Toledo "are 
marching milltently" in the picket 
lino* around the Oenertl Motor* 
plant "and they want to know 

not we’re going to go

1,000 Parade 
In Allentown
(Ceurtixed from Fags 1)

trucking
IrtfifiMp *• only the 
ceras that have signed

St s 
of eon- 
are al-

Cireto. the city’* main aquof*. Fir-1 place* and do thing* 
tidpeting organisation* were the senator David Wakh (Dem., 
Centra! Labor Union. The American' Mass.) assured the Green confer- 
Federation of Hosiery Workers,' ttto# that the Wagner Labor- 
American Federation of fillk Work-' Disputes Btil would have UUe dif
en. A. D. L. D. (Lithuanian wort- Acuity. Th* Senate Labor Com- 
MS organisation'. 1M tftternational aitt**. Which he heads, voted to 
Worker* Order and th* Women's report it ffiVorsbJy. The Mfl would 
Branch ef th# I. W. O. Tkte Wish- ricogntte comp a ay unions it collec- 
mgton Forum and th* Unemployed tiro hilf IrtBf agencies. Chough tt 
Cltixens League. \ pro feces* to provide legal prohibi-

of “unfair labor practiced" 
eluding measures to render com
pany unions “company-dominated.”

There is no atturance, however, 
as to when tbs senate, much toss 
the House, will give consideration 
to th# Wagner Btil. A move to 
Include provisions similar to those 
of the Wagner measure in the new 
NHA. wu launched yesterday by

I Senator King (Dem. Utah). The
■ I League, Frank Srmt'jRoosavelt AdministrsMon has 

ef th* International Worker* Order.: pointedly refrained from taking a 
and Btil Belch, of the workers position on It Thera la s poastwiitv 
Forty. Andrew Budlhoe of the Un- j that tt will be puattSd through-but 
employed League wee chairman, t ioniy to efiaa aontmuirr gtnke# ccn- 

Vatmm Mere* vine* th* administration that aoma
Taking part in th* unitod dem- new labor board trip la essential, 

onsttatton wen the local unions of P^xciem Roosevelt summoned 
the American Federation of Silk nine membtn of the Senate Finance 
Worken. th* Amalgamated cloth- Commute#, who ire working on
lag Worker*, the United State* redrafting of tht RJLA., to (he
Ribbon Workers, the International Whit* House 
Ladies Garment Workers, the Le- can rush this I 
high Countv Unemployed League, floor before the 
the international Workers Order, i m. thev may 
the Socialist Party, the Communist The situation is 
Fere- and the Workers Farty. ; filibuster of ficuthani 

Eflorts of the United Labor May the New Deal 
Day Committee to have a

Perkin* On Jeb
WASHirOTON, D. O.. May 1.— 

E-forte bv Mies Frances Fer kin*. 
Secretary of Labor, to bring about 
a conference to end the Chevrolet 
•trike in Toledo failed today. 
Frank Dillon, A. F. of L. organiser 
in the auto regions. Joined hare 
with Mis* Perkins in an effort to 
stop the spread of the strike.

Dillon declared that th* A. F. ef 
L. has net given sanction to the 
Toledo strike and “tt intensely in
terested”'In settling it because of 
possibilities that it will spread and 
menace the Presidents recovery 

program.”

MeGrafiy In Toledo
DETROIT. Mich. May 1—Ed

ward F. McOrtdy, assistant Secre
tary of Labor, rushed to Toledo as 
the government and motor inter
est* ixprlaaid groat anxiety over 
the developing strike against Oaa- 
eral Motors throughout the oeun-

William E. Knudeon, executive 
vtot-pratident of tho Chovtoltt 
Motor Company, issued an attack 
against the A. F. of L. yesterday 
and declared that tt “was an at
tempt to dominate 1,300 workers."

Knudson’* Mast same after it wa* 
reported that Louis spitak. spokes
man for the 9.000 Flatter Body 
worker* in Cleveland, declared that 
hie local will not return to work 
until the atrikk in Toledo was 
rottied.

In a letter to Donald Rich berg, 
the Automobile Manufacturers’ As
sociation proposed that in order 
that th* autocnobU* worker* should 
get wages approximating those of 
1991 the work week limitation to 
forty hour* should bo lifted. He 
did not suggest by what means the 
present groat unemployment in the 
industry would be relieved.

CtMteneti Float* Claasd 
(Mmisi t* tas btar Setts*) _

CINCINNATI, Ohio. Miy l.-The 
Chevrolet and Flatter Body plants 
were dosed today a* a strong cordon 
Of picket* prevented aftyofte ffOUl 
entering. The only exceptions were 
the general manager and a group 
of girls to moke out th* pAy roll.

Picketing spread to the downtown 
region today aa Strikaro aartflng 
larga sign* appeared in from of 
Music Hail, where a General Motet* 
sutomoctie show la on.

U. S.
The grasping imperialism and war 

preparations of American capitalists 
wet* depleted by a whole string of 
flturaa starting with ten billion, 
with an effigy of "Unde 8am.” 
smbking a dgar. banding over It 
and arid ing another number. The 
tafaod usdem-ath road: ‘Tan bil
lion dollar deficit in the pact four 
year* for th* United States " Then 
contrasting with this, other figures 
painted to the soaring success of a 
Socialist system founded and built 
by wortert who had abolished for
ever capital!** and exploitation 

The diplomats of all powers 
witched keenly from the special 
stands eat up for them. The Jap
anese, American and British r*pr»- 
santauvas gaaad at the armed fac
tory workers and peasants, a phe
nomenon never to be seen under an 
oppressive capiuiiat dictatorship, 
and. from their faces, seamed im- 

by deep lov# which th* fio- 
boro far their flop* list

too Mm
CUrv^ELAJrD**Ohio* Msy "l—eix 

hundred BCndar Body werbars 
struck this miming, refusing to 
grant the requeet *f the employers 
for more time. They demand recog
nition of their union, fifty amts an 
hour far isborart. 99 Mnts far ■**!. 
skilled wartmu. and m sent* far 
skilled workers a* a minimum, 
aaatorlty right* and altmtnattan of 
foremen on production wort.

Ftoher Body tort! union officials, 
in in inecutiv# ttttum. immrdi.teiy 
deckled that the 9J09 workers Hid* 
off yeeterdvy anil not return until 
the Toledo strike tt rottied. the 
rank and file demanded that the 
lockout be turned into a strike.

Murray Ohio and Willard battery 
art !i>.Hrtse preparing to 

05*0Stl# operoten art 
also preparing o strike if their de

ar* not met.

i

Marseilles wa# completely tied up 
in a general strike. Dockers and 
seamen, striking for th* entire day. 
prevented all Ship* from sailing aa 
they marched in the May Day pa
rade.

Dsmanalfatissn in Aastria
VIENNA. May 1.—United May 

Day demonstrations were held in the 
wortara’ quarters of this city and 
in many fields and forest* in Austria, 
while the fascist Sehuaohnigg gov
ernment. frightened at the militancy 
of the popuistion. issued food bas
kets. free theatre tickets and re
leased some 19ft political prisoners, 
all part of the weak strategy and 
fear of th# regime A booh explo
sion. provocatively set by German 
Naatt hart, seriously wounded an of
ficial

ZAGREB. Yugoslavia, May 1.- 
Nttiocial minoritisa struggles ajrinst 
Yugoslavian impariaiiam today as 
authorities hare brutally assaulted a 
larga dsmoosarotton in tha eapttei. 
On* man wag kf&ed and fifty man, 

and children ware wounded 
andantes charted into the 

crowd with drawn bayonet*.

Editor Nails 
Sanger Lies

(Cott(taxed from Fag# 1)

dlvidualttt* who wanted to go on 
forever prospering by exploiting 
poor farmer* in their midst,” Mias 
Rynin. said. "The same situation 
wee true in other parte of the Soviet 
Union. The Soviet govern mem 
policy of coUectlritfitlon meant that 
the poor and middle farmer* would 
pool their land. tool*, and work 
animal* and with machine* and 
other technical aid grow well-to- 
do themselves.

"Rich Cosearks seeing that this 
would ruin them fought bitterly 
against the coiiectivizaMon policy. 
By cajolery and intinuda ioa they 
prevailed upon many of tkrir to** 
shrewd neighbor* to sabotage in 
order to make toiiectivttation a 
failure. ]

•■caero at cafisettoatien
I T wa* in Ute Kuban myrolf In 
the Fall of 1934 and had ample 
proof Of the success of oollsctivl**- 
tlen In the vary regions Sanger 
write* about, ft tt significant that 
in th* Spilng of that year there 
hod ogotfi bean a drotufftt in th* 
Kuban. But this time the soil had 
bean wgfi-prepared and th# erop 
sown well. University students 
went out in the fields to dig irrita
tion ditches and water wa* turned 
on to tha fields. Th* result was 
that in 1M4 the Kuban harvest was 
only slightly less than the bumper 
crop of IMS

"The wnor of fiangorii amciro 
.acalle a ror,v- esurn X had wtth 
bun shortly before bo left tki fio- 
vist Union. His r-action* wero net 
nlariy ro violent then. I asked him. 
What do you think About thg So
viet Union*'

“He shrjtgrd and stM hi effect 
that h* raw* from a town named 
after his family

“‘After att. rve been brought of 
Sad educated to a different system, 
said Sanger Severs! ?er.erst:ons 
Of my pOoptt Rave served on the 
Slate fegtetttTire IU always feel 

tt the best.'"

Voroshilov want*
In his address to th* Red Army 

troops. Clement! Voroshilov. Soviet 
Ooaunissar for Defense, sounded a 
note of warning to all capitalist ag- 
fifittors against the Soviet Union,

"If war tt farced « 
to* tha tnrundiaria* ef 
through bitter experience what ear 
army to capable ef."
Voroshilov than compared tha 

starved and hopelessly inefficient 
oaarist army with tha brilliant, per
fectly equipped, revolutionary Rad 
Army.

iS*m*I Is ia* Doxy WMW)
MOSCOW. May 1. (By Cable) -> 

Wtth May 1* firseuncs to tha week- 
era collective farmer*, men oi 
•dene* tad art in the Soviet Union, 
and to fiM representatives of tiro 
proletarians of oaptteltot countries. 
Defense Commissar Voroahikrf 
epenrd today'* parade This was 
followed by a popular damonstnutoa 
unprecedented even in Moscow

While tha military part of tiro 
parade lasting for two hours pro
vided an impress tv# display of tiro 
trowing strangth of the acme* 
Union's fare**, Voraahitor again sm- 
pfusised that the Red Army was fer 
dManea of peace, for too dofsooe of 
the frontiers of tha first workers' 
fatherland within which the genius 
of numerous natmnainiss mA run 
aoope in buiUing' fiodaittm under 
Ida leadership of the Farty of Lenin 
and Stalin.

It tt this fora* which lands effec
tiveness to tiro Soviet's paaoa policy, 
assures the Soviet Union s role U 
tha greatest factor la the praoam- 
tton of world poses.

From th* vary first day* ef it* 
existence the Soviet government baa 
always stood by unchanging m ito 
policy of peace for tho whoto world.'* 
said Voroshilov "But the Soviet 
government soberly looks at tiro 
realities of tha dangdr of a new war 
which hovers ever the world like 
dark clouds and the Red Army 
which stands ready for peace, as 
wen as tiro rest of the country, if 
forced to war then those who at
tack us will acquaint thsmaalvsa 
with the Red Army—and it will cost 
them deer ”

Seeratt* Take Oath
The new recruits to the Red Army 

then repeated after Voroshilov tha 
word* of the Red Army oath includ
ing the obligation never to turn 
against the interests of the workinc

f Here an the worker* ef an tiro 
numerous industries of Moscow,. 
Here are groat numbers of eottectlv* 
farmers from neighboring country- 
■Ids*, of the worken' government 
institutions, of the various other or
ganization*. tha actors, writer*, 
students, artist*, th* school children.

Over tha demooetmong multi
tudes wav* banner* and alofans, 
portrait* of Communist Farty and
anviet, ffTYvnunraw * * p** -ur-w
of Thaslmann and Rakosl with de
mands for thtir liberation, paintings, 
masks caricaturing decaying capi
talism. wtth Us imperialism and f*s-

on May Day. 
pointed out that “Never has then 
bean a May Day in an atmosphere 
of such sharply-defined danger* to
peace as this on*.... But our coun
try has become an inviolable fort
ress. Our forces are sufficient to 
protect the country from sny dan
ger. no matter from what direction 
it comes.”

Commenting on this contrast 
befweoa the eeclalM U. f. I. S. 
and the Capitalist world. Pravda. 
the organ of th* Lommaaist 
Farty ef the Soviet Union, today 
declared hew “tide by side Wtth 
the V. §. 8. R. world capttaUem 
had world vtstsno* and 
exist. The eapitallsta lav* 
a* a virtue Mind hatred towards

of the manafaetarer* and banker*, 
tho fascist*, proclaim hatred as 
their creed. Actually la their 
‘race’ theories there tt aathlug else 
hat the savage fmry and hotrod
Of

U. S. S. B. And tha hupp laws of 
casuists that Ik one- 

sixth port ef the wocMncw fif* tt
tefiw* ef the* whole world far 

an energetic fight afataut fascist 
oppressors and man natfrt
"From the street* and squares ef 

the Soviet Union today," exclaimed 
Pravda. "greetings are earned to 
Ernst Thaslmann. Matthias Rakoat. 
and to thousands and srorse of 
thousand* of prisoners in fascist 
dungeons, to the fearless soldier* 
of the German Communist Farty, 
to tha courageous fighter* of tha 
Chines* soviets and thtir world- 
famous commanders. Chu-Tth and 
Mao-Tw-Tung-an eoUSDerator* in

^SSSSSSSSBam

Most prominent la a lavish exhi
bition of the unparalleled achieve
ments of soetolttt construction and 
the growing economic might of tiro 
Soviet Union. Amid an ocean of 
colon the factories and collective 
farms carry models of their prod
ucts. providing * vivid display of 
growing plenty and wall-be'ng. 
which is also reflected in tha 
gay mood of the demonstrator* end 
th* feeling of confidence and power.

Spanish Gobs 
Hail May Day

(Centiwwerf /ram Fa#* 1)

May Day Greetings
mil THE

INTERNATIONAL 
WORKERS ORDER

While tha bourteett fraternal meroman* has
a steady decline, tha 1 W. 0. lx* roaordad* tort*« and
healthy growth. Pte frva years. sa*. it has pniron its
value to the working flaw. *#01tag th* emertmap at

ait invited to Jala xs at our
me, end t-v. ft. YOU

Fifth Anniversary 

MADISON SQ. GARDEN 

MAY 5th T»3fiP.M.

fascist leader, had a lot of 
among the worker*?

“No"—UU* in a 
tone—"the only one that 
him are 'la lent#' (tha 
gentry) and the Mg capitalists."

They ware conscripted for two 
years and had another year to 
serve. What would fitoy do upon 
their return I They ihruftad thatf 
fthouiders Many of IM worker*, 
even as in th* United State*, war* 
"daaocupados ' ft waa hard to MU. 
Probably try to got a Job in tiro 
merchant marilte. .

What do you think of tha soli
darity of tha Communist wortere 
an over th* world!

Their face* lighted up.
•'Swell —or it* Spanish equiva

lent. _
They nodded soberly and appre

ciatively when wa told them Of 
demonstrations of American work
ers on behalf of the victim* of tha 
Spanish reaction. A new gleam 
came into their apes. . . . Wa 
gathered that soma more Spanish 
sailors would soon learn of tha 
aetton* of, American worban brier* 
th* Spanish consulate*.
Iff! And vtv* May If

___________ V
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Police Mass in Chicago As Million Are Cut Off Relief
Pennsylvania 
Aid May Be Cut 

U. S. OrderBy
of 2 States 

Posh Saks Tax—Dodge 
Levy on the Rich ,

WAamncnoN. n. c. u*y
mt all

Ilrf stations la Chloato Is 
msnt^sUsf faded fmmmr

Harry

ter 1,- 
la the 

s

ij ua-
1.000,-

s mor.th'41
for rettM. ell federel funds wUl to* 
halted m May 10, Hopkins faM/ttos 
la Illinois, where Oe* Horasr is tty- 
lac to put throufh aa Increase In 
lh* sales tea. Oov Bari* at Pana- 
spivaaia Is attampUnt to dries a 
sails tax measure through the Bute 
legislature Neither State has a 

tax at any sort.

CHICAGO. 111.. May 1—Heavy de
tachments at pollee were pasted at 
all relief stations throughout the

dom denro the■ JMI
Some MOO social wartosm were laid 
Off. but toM the* they could eoa- 

If ther

to tan i 
a i

means Immediate actual

Meanwhile. Oov. Horner attempt
ed to master sufficient; rotas to push 
through an inrrsssB la the

The present two per cent sales tax. 
which Homer seeks to raise #0 pm 
cent, Includes a tax upon focxLcuffr 
Illinois. Mlchigtn and California ire 
the only states la the union which 
ere taxing food

the Communist Party called upon 
all the unemployed to march In the 
mighty united May Day demonstra
tion as an opening signal at their 
missed strength and determination 
not to go without relief for one single 
d*jr. An uncompromising fight for 
the abolition at the sales tax is be
ing waged by the Communist*, who 
<Mhana that relief be financed 
through taxes on incomes and in
heritances above 15.000 a y*af, and 
on tigs profits of th* corporations 
aM utilities.

Newly* Formed Council 
In Middletown, N. Y. 
LUtft Relief Drmand*

MIDDLrrOWN, H. Y„ May 1 — 
In a statement which carefully 
netsd relief discrimination sag the 
total inadequacy of aid, the newly- 
formed Unemployment Council here 
submitted a list at seven demands 
to the mayor and the members of 
th* relief bureau.

The sum total of the relief given 
to the approximate 550 families on 

mows that unem- 
in Middletown is 

anywhere else in the 
the Council found after care

ful exlmlhatton. Fifty single men 
on relief are forced to subsist on 

of MAI a week each. The 
In the vast 

majority, are forced to live on re
lief of three, four or five dollars. 
Neither rent, gas. electricity or 
clothing to supplied 

The rtemends presented by the 
Unemployment Council call for jobs 
at trade union rates with an es
tablished at weekly hours,
free transportation to end from 
work, no dtoertmtantion of any sort, 
and immediate provision for pay
ment at rente, fuel, gas and ekec-

A PALACE FIT FOR WORKERS
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•t ter a king," tort In the gevtot Union the wetter* get diet ean- 
Ifite a palace, is a textile factory In Aserbaijan. More light and bet- 

May Day since the

Pravda Greets the World-Wide 
March of Toilers on May Day

MOSCOW. May 1 (By Cable). — 
Spreading the can of “Long live 
the Plrst of May—militant parade 
of the revolutionary forces of the 

•rnational proletariat!" across 
the first page of its aodel issue to
ddy, Pravda, newspaper of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union 
today hailed May Day as the day of 
struggle and militancy. Is the ev* 
of greet and decisive battles against 
capitalism and fascist reaction.

Particularly did the leading ar
ticle. entitled “The triumphant 
march of the victors," stress the 
advance of the October Revolution 
throughout the world as expressed 
in the mounting victories of social
ism in the U. 8 8. R.

Flare
The First of May! This day to 

stamped with decades of struggle 
of the working class," declares 
Pravda. The Party at the Bol
sheviks raised it towards the shin
ing summits of socialism. And over 
all the world there are flashing red 
today the First of May banners, the

unconquerable banners at Tamtn and 
Stalin. L.

“The country of the Soviets cel
ebrates the First of May broadly 
and powerfully,” Pravda points out. 
The Joy of millions of toilers is 
sparkling in its splendor and glitter. 
This to our proletarian -festival of 
spring. Today the machines stop 
running and the vast masses of the 
people demonstrated in unison.

Throughout the Soviet Union s 
sparkling chain of First of May 
marches runs through the streets 
and squares of cities and villages. 
And in Moscow, on Red Square, 
past toe mausoleum of to* immortal 
Lenin, past the Kretnllb Wall which 
closely holds the remains of toe 
fallen fighters, the remains of the 
unforgettable Kirov, all the genera
tions of toe revolutionary country 
will pass befpre their teacher and 
leader, Stalin, and his collaborators, 
bearing themselves Joyfully and 
happily, with proudly raised heads 
under toe waring banners covemd 
with the fighting slogans at the 
Party of toe Bolsheviks They will

totetiy. and allotments of

WHAT’S ON
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Cleveland. Ohio

Chicago. IU.

Sam OarmTSSa

Thugs Hired 
In Pittsburgh 
Dairy Strike

Union Hemds Made No 
Move to Organize 

Mass Picketing l

(Dally Wtrfccr PltUtorfk Berras)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 1—The 
Rieck-McJunkin Dairy Company, 
where drivers are carrying on thair 
strike for -a wage increase and 
signed contract, yesterday hired S00 
more deputies to protect the scab 
trucks being sent out on daylight
aeiivenee. x %

Three scab trucks were stoned 
yesterday, and several arrests made, 
but the leaders of the A. F. of L. 
local union which called the strike 
have made no move to begin mass 
picketing. Instead sending two 
drivers with sandwich signs to 
picket the plant on Forbes Street.

Union drivers working for other 
companies are covering the regular 
route deliveries of the striking
Rieck drivers with their own com
panies' products, to prevent the 
customers from taking scab Rieck 
milk.

Jury Goes On Record 
Against Heartt Drive 
And Frees Communist

BAST 8T. LOUIS HI. April 30.r- 
A jury of smsll business men ac
quitted Roy Wycoff. local Commu
nist worker, of a charge of •in
citing to riot.1 

The jib

their

drive

Jurors, it has been learned, 
the question of Com- 
■ersus fascism and. by 

vote for acquittal, placed 
on record against the 

of Hears! and other reac
tor a fascist dictatorship 

to protect their right to plunder 
the American people.

The charge isainst Wycoff grew 
out of a struggle against the evic
tion of Mr*. Jeanette Check, 60- 
year old war widow and her crippled 
son. Wycoff was defended by at
torneys Victor Packman of St. Louis. 
Mo and Frank UckhaHer of Belle- 
rule. ni.

Wycoff was first held in SS5.000 
bail, which was later reduced to 

_ |« w through the efforts of the 
H—toi. fisat mm nt paitr International Labor Defense. An5^nto>u V*0***

Act for Textile Strike

Chicago Fete 
For Haywood 
Tomorrow

Liberation Dance Set to 
Welcome New Section 

Organizer

CHICAGO, m.. May 1.—A Ne
gro Liberation Reception and 
Dance will be given here at Forum 
Hall, 322 Bast Forty-third Street, 
at S::30 pan. Friday, to 
Harry Haywood. Negro 
when he comes here to begin work 
is organiser of Section t.

■ This section to on toe South 
Side of Chicago in the heart of the 
Negro section of the city and to 
one of the most important sections 
in the district.

Music for the affair will be fur
nished by Robert's Harmony Band 
and prominent speakers will take 
part. A feature of toe evening 
will be a presentation by the New 
Workers' Dance Group, which, to 
waking its first South Side ap
pearance. . Admission will be 25 

advance andcents
the|

35 cents at

Youth Committee Plant 
Tri-Sute, State, Local, 
Congress of Students

fw 4IA SaturSar. B to f.m. Joha 
Ml Draaeh ILD. ISM X. Mth

P*asa star to yMAmr frto*.i *£* *1 r*r*er*» All

Saumrk. N, J.

'Sn^.'TKK' &
(•■■* Osatral At* t to

4 far t

Cleveland. Ohio

hmx w

CHAPAYBY
PKNNSQ.tHEA

UXBRIDOC. Maas., May 1.—A 
Strifes committee of the United 
Textile Worker* here ha* been em
powered to can a strike of 700 em- 
ployss of the Uxbridge Worsted 
Company unites their demands for 
S IS par cent wage cut, and e more 

of th* ma- 
are

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. April 10- 
Immedlately following the split be
tween the reactionary-fascist clique 
and the progressive delegates at 
the Louisville. Ky. Youth Congress, 
a Provisional Committee for the 
American Youth Congress has bees 
set up. Already included in the 
committee are representative* of 
toe Young Peoples Socialist League, 
the Young Communist League, from 
toe Y.W.O.A.. Butler University, 
Indiana University, etc.

The Committee has already or
ganised itself, with Eugene Gruel
ing of the Y.P5.L. as chairman, 
and Martha Barnett of the YCL as 
secretary. /.

Mother of 8 Born in U.S. 
Seized for Deportation

WILKES-BARRE. Pa, May 1.— 
Mr*. Stella Petrosky, mother of 
eight native-born children, was ar
rested last week by immigration in
spector* and is being held for de
portation to fascist Poland.

Mrs. Petrosky entered this coun
try totally to 1914. At that time 
there was no Polish State, and she 
has never been a citizen of Poland.

The U. 8. Labor Department is 
stoking to deport here because she 
has led many successful demonstra
tions against evictions and fear more 
Adequate relief. She is held to the 
exorbitant ban of $1,000. Only one 
of her children to old enough to

pass to toe triumphal march of the 
victors.

“Today a great national festival 
takes place on the land conquered 
from the parasites and idlers, on the 
sacred land of socialism. And to 
this festival our rich beautiful pro
letarian fatherland invites toe na
tions of toe whole world.

“The songs of the toller* of the 
U. 8. 8. R. are carried through all 
tot frontiers and borders and Join 
with toe songs and fighting slogans 
of all their class brothers through
out the whole world, combining Into 
one triumphant symphony of labor 
and struggle. Today is the day of 
youth of the fatherland of social
ism."

200 Workers 
Launch Town’s 
First Walkout

Ny Tid Needs Funds At Once

Wage-Cat Brings Oat 
Men st the Wilbur- 

Saeherd Factory

LANCASTER. Pa., April to—The 
first strike In the history of Litlts 
broke out yesterday aa 900 workers 
at the Wllfeur-Suehard Choc'is 
Company ettoe eat *gam*e a pay 
cut carried through with the con
sent of the N. R. A.

The strike wag called bp th* shop 
ooamtttoe of the company union to 
toe plant when toe company tried 
to pot through a change In the 
code which provided for a cut from 
th* 49(4 cent an hour minimum for 
men to 17(4 cents, end from 36 
cents an hour ter women to 99 cents. 
In arguing ter the wag* cut at the 
code hearing in Washington toe 
employers declared that toe workers 
are to favor of the cut but the 
N. R. A. prevents It. The com
pany tried to bribe toe members of 
the shop committee by exempting 
them from the cut. \ t

Steps are now bring taken to form 
a real union which will be affiliated 
with the A. P. of L.

A militant picket line was con
ducted an day yesterday.

Militant Painter Beaten 
By Thugs at Entrance 
ToGueagoUnionSession

CHICAGO, April 30. — Vanden 
Bergh. an active militant of Local 
ISO of toe International Brother
hood of Painters is now in Cook 
County Hospital with several 
stitches in hift head as a result of 
an attack upon him by two thugs 
as he was about to enter his union 
meeting Thursday. Two men 
jumped upon him from behind is 
be was about to enter, blackjacked 
him, and broke one of his fingers.

Bergh took a leading part in the 
local for democracy, against the at
tempt of the contractors to bring 
back toe eight-hour day and cut 
wages 33 per cent, and always 
fought for tower initiation fees and 
against the continual increase in 
dues. The attack upon him is 
known to ba a result of his stand 
against the reactionary officialdom.

STATEMENT ISSUED BY THE ORGANIZA
TION COMMISSION, CCCP.

Tire Plant Shut 
By Locked-Out 
Union W orkers

The urgency of coming to the aid of Ny Tid. th*
by the

of the
Party.

In order to secure th* necessary funds, more subecripOons and new 
readers, the Commission proposed that all Party fractions within Scan
dinavian organisations meet within two weeks to decide how to carry 
out th* plan worked out by the Scandinavian Bureau of the Party. The 

statement follows: \

“The Ny Tid, th* Scandinavian revolutionary paper, is in serious 
The financial campaigns in the last year did not give the 
results. This Is primarily due to toe fact that the 

to the Scandinavian mam organisations have failed to 
sufficient support among toe masses of Scandinavian workers In toe 
hundreds at noa-Party organizations. The campaign as such was 
mostly left to the administration of the paper Itself. The artwtien to

banner af the Scandinavian
"The maintenance of this organ of struggle depends upon the 

speedy mobilisation of the Scandinavian Party members and sympa
thizers. who fully understand the significance of the Ny Tid in this 
period at increased stuck against the working class. Immediate 
support is necessary to save this paper and to enable it to penetrate 
deeper among the Scandinavian masses.

“We propose that within two weeks all Seartlnavlan fractions 
shall meet and decide upon the concrete Usks to fulfill toe plan 
already worked out by the Scandinavian Bureau. All the fractions 
that have the poeslbUlty of raising funds should forward these funds 
without delay, to the Ny Tid. Besides intensifying toe work of get
ting more subscriptions, and securing new readers, the fractions 
should take immediate steps to arrange affaire whenever possible.

“We are more than confident that the Scandinavian comrades 
and sympathisers who fully understand the vital necessity of this 

will respond with Bolshevik enthusiasm."

Oklahoma City Rally 
Demand# Expulsion 
of Lang from the S.P.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla, May 1. 
— A resolution denouncing the 
Hearet-Lang anti-Soviet lies and 
demanding Lang’s expulsion from
the Socialist Party was unanimously 
voted by the audience at an anti- 
Hearet meeting at toe County 
Courthouse here Sunday afternoon. 
The resolution also demands toe 
removal of Lang from the staff of 
the Jewish (Socialist) Forward.

The meeting, which was held 
under the auspices of the Friends 
of the Soviet Union, was addressed 
by Emanuel Levin, rank and file 
leader of the 1932 Veterans’ Bonus 
March.

GreeasboroUnemployed 
League Adopts Program 
Listing Relief Demand

GREENSBORO. N. C„ May 1. — 
The Unemployed League here, which 
has the active support of the Com
mittee to Aid the Southern Textile 
Organist tlons, has submitted a 
three-point program of demands to 
leaflets to the jobless textile work
ers here.

The program calls for immediate 
aid to all jobless workers; a mini
mum forty cent hourly rate on 
relief jobs; and a guaranteed week
ly relief wage of 912 for heads of 
families plus 13 for each dependent.

The Unemployed League meets at 
the Greensboro court house every 
Friday night at 7:90 o’clock.

Akron Company Ha# to 
Open Its ‘Office# 

in a Hotel f v
May 1—The 

Tire and Robber Company 
conducted "businese" from a 
town hotel today, aa Its locked-oat 

the factory and 
day and right 

picketing, determined ao# to let • 
single tire out.

Ths sales manager at the hotel 
office gave a sales talk to the news- 
:>«pcrTnen and told them the 
company has sold tote at tires." Ms 
did rot ten them, however how th* 
order* will be filled. Th# lockout 
eras deiibfcrately planned by flp‘ 
company to smmh the United Rub
ber Workers Union in the Only union
• Kawa 4wa A Wmw ■■shop in Akron.

‘Move to fjie Country,* 
Ad Advisee; Bosfte# Who 
Would Dodge

in a “for •ale’’ advertlea 
ment in the New York Times, last 
Saturday. Under Plante and Fac
tories, the ad reads as follows:

“Redwea year wwhsad. to*** to 
the ce—try where rents are cheep.

w# have tw* fine 
available, which If 
be altered Is 
may rent part *r either 
is toe large far ye* 
if interested tend to fall partiew- 
lare at year liashiito and a few 
references; we wfll net deal with 
fly-by-aighU. Mall answer P. O. 
Box 363, Stiffen), N. Y."
tSueh ads are attractions, to een- 

plbyers who signed agreements with 
unions and find moving as V con
venient way of breaking them. But 
along with toe moving at shops it 
noted an increase of Comir.umste 
and unions in these centers where 
reel estate agents claim ' Commu
nists are acaree."

May Day Greetings from Workers and Workers’ Organizations
DISTRICT 1
Cbeteea. Mace, v

M. Kessler A Friend
N. P. Brookline
L. Linder B. Kreteky
S. Oneechuk Katz
8. Friedman Sodmond
A Friend

» Boston. Mato.
E. Urchus Ed. wassko
Albln Yurchus A Frtend of
John Ktrmel Century Frees
Peter J. Gosper United Ukrato-
John tan Tollers

F. Pikran Finn. Women's
B. Dombrowski Club
J. St. Jean Joseph Mackey

Unit 3. Sec. 9
Dorchester, Mato.

Dorchester Cul- Nepco Nucleus
tural League C. P. Boston.

North East, Md.
The Yarvtaen’s O. & J. Sten

Family Rudoph Hagen

DISTRICT 2
International Workers Order 

Branch 1029
Bronx, N. Y,

Workers of the
Enjay Dress /

New York. N. Y.

Assn. Lithuanian W’orkers
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Adriatic Branch 4278 
International Workers Order

Brooklyn. N. Y.

Suitcase, Bag & Portfolio 
^ Makers Union

Local 48, U.L.W.I.U., A.F.L.
New York, N. Y.

L L. Peretz Br. 75 LW.O.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Meetings 2nd and 4th Friday in 
Manaioo Hall, 57 St. Marks PL

Greetings to Chas. Krumbein 
From unit 5, section 11

Branch 115
International Workers Order 

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Russian National Mutual Aid 
Association, Sec, Br. 45

New York, N. Y.

Readers of the Daily Worker and 
Morning Freihelt

Comrade Doremus’s Route,
Sec. IS, Bronx, N. Y.

International Workers Order 
Br. 525—Washington Heights 

Section 4

Sec. 6. Unit 8

Workers of Bleyers Shop
Brooklyn, N. Y. ]

Nature Friends 
tsrooKi^ n or.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Unit 3, Section 3
New York. N. Y. ;

Daily Worker and Freihelt Readers 
of

Comrade Edwin’s Route 
Section 15 

Bronx. K. Y.

Six Artists to Green point Hospital
Artists UnionProject 252.

Members
New York, N. Y.

Greetings from
Columbia Unir. Shop Nucleus 

Sec. 4

Freihelt Gesang Faretn
New York, N. Y.

■ >i

A Group of Workers in 
Sodal Agencies
New York, N. Y.

Swedish Workers Club
New York, N. Y.

‘
United Front Suporters 

•99 W. 19th Street
New York, N. Y.

U. 5B, See. 1
Majestic Shop

New York, N. Y.

199th Street Section *f toe
Grocery, Fruit Clerks Union

Affiliated wtto the
Food Workers Industrial 

Union

Mag Dag Greetings 
from

Oakleg Johnson*s Tuesdag 
Evening Class

>

C. P. UNIT
Home Relief Bureau

Pet. 41
n New York, N. Y.

NEW DANCE GROUP

5 East 19th Street
New York, N. Y.

U natinched and Transient 
Division sends

Mag Day Greetings
New York, N. Y.

Workers Esperanto 
Association 

of North America
New York, N. Y.

International Workers Order 

LODZER BRANCH 34 
Bronx, N. Y.

IVorkers of Flatbnah Bar 
and Grill

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Loo Worsel Jacob Amaee
Aida Worsel Unit 19, Sec 3
Max Lee Gordon T*1
B. D. Levin* B. Levinson
M. Gobelmen 8. ft—m—
8am BUter C. Bsenberg .
J. Elman . O. dayman
T. Becky Morris Cohen
A. Rabinowit* L Reverlo
Roeekrens Jimmie Oaligo
IWO Br 900 K 8. Low*
Bee 1, Unit 19 H. Cooper
See 4. Shop 19 M. Marable
See 6 unit 1 & Lorick
M. Silverman Joorph Oliver
Sam Maiart 8. Altman
IT Leebowits / C. Ooflre
M L. Huagarea L.

I. Lefkowits Gabt Lusti«
Brownstein Lorlraon
B Spollnet Aneubrun
Sec 4. Unit 415 . S Kohn
Anita Stern M. Roeenberger
Zelda Mandel Garrison
Unit 14. Sec 22 E Meryen
Centro Cultural A. Wichta

Obrero E. Razler
Sec 2, Unit 3B: L. Hoffman
TUlie Statoff Gus
T. Berman Ehrbet Fedrei
L. Wlcha Clara Komlos
G. Wicha A Ham
A. Shapiro Jose Marti
Miriam Gross Bardi
O. Shapro "M Sec 6, Unit 12
R. Wasserman Sec «. Unit 78
P. Blecher Sec. 5. Unit 3
K. Shever W. Douglas

Unit 8, Sec 2 Gene
Unit 32S. See 2: Riahkas

A vend Sam Richman
Martha Jones A. Oorelick
Jane Smith Sam. A1
Frances Jacobs Unit 2. Sec. 16
R. Miller t Unit 4. Sec 18
R. Doha O. L. Miller

Sec 2. Unit 10.: Sec 7, Unit 206
H. Biaenberg Clara Zetkin Br.
B. Harrison IWO Br. 302
D. Siegel Section 6
Wm. Gibran \ Section 24
T. Whetele M. Campbell

N. Y.
E. Wietsmsn H. N.
H. Miller’ Haring
Dolin J. Preaser
H. Gilder W. Teitelbaum
L. Offenberg Ethel Steiner
Toyan W. Lakman
H. Roeenfeld M. Willson
Schwartzman A. Goodman
Golub < Anna Weber 1
Bilberferb Kushman
L. Podell John r
Burke Bakery N. Schwartz
A Rebel A. Trisane
M. Handler Bakery Store
Llebhober f L. Rodkas
I. Weinrut Mr*. Lerner
N. Gerichter E. Rutter
M. H. Lorbel

DISTRICT 3

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
IW.O. Branch 32

The Philadelphia Jewish 
Children’s Schools 

of the International Workers Order 
Tv Philadelphia, Pa.

The members of the
Ukrainian Toilers 

Organization
Greet toe Daily Worker on May 1st

to

Greetings from 
Brandi 76, LW.O.
the Doily Worker on May 1st

Greetings from
48, LW.O.

Greetings from
Brandi 169, LW.O.

to the Daily Worker on Mcy lit

Greetings from 
Branch 18, LW.O.

W<
Greetings ft

a League No. 3 
on May let

Branch 101. LW.O.
OreeU the Drily Worker

Women’s League No. 6
Greets toe Daily Worker on May 1st

Greetings from the
Nature Frieds
to the Doily Worker

WorkersThe Park Manor 
Club

Greets the Dally Worker on May 1st

Greetings from 
TEABLUM

Women’s League No. 1
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday 
in the month at 245« No. 30th St.

Greetings from
Spartacus Club

Branch of the Greek Educational 
Workers’ Federation of U. 8. A. 

ION Locust Street

Greetings on May 1st from the
District Committee IWO
W* pledge to mobilise the workers 

for May 1st

Greetings from the 

Jewish City Committee, 
LW.O.

On May 1st

SECTION ONE
Israel Koff Albert Roeano
A Friend Tony Sainato
Adolph Farber Nick Buino
Abe Maskow Novick
Emil Taretuzkl Ohas. Osock
A Friend I. Sol war
H. Choplnsky S. Cohen
H. De Laney S. Gold
M. Hersh
Unit 113 Communist Party 

Greets the Daily Worker on 
May First

SECTION TWO
A! Cades Joha itepf n
Ben Newman Bob Haubert
E. J. Tatu. Jr. . Richard Pinee
Isldor
Ed Cfedee

A Friend

SECTION THREE
H. Weinberg M. Rosenthal
F. Oren Weiainger’s _
H. Kolchtoaky K. Ubaon
8. Black Rae Levin
A. Pavel Norman
Phil Reset S. Portaoff

NagelPhil Ffemele
A. Grow M. Beaker
R. Myers

section nvi
L.

Unit 502 Communist Party 
Greets the Daily Worker

Unit 501 Communist Party 
Greets the Dally Worker

Unit 504 Communist Psrty. 
Greets the Daily Worker

Unit 503 Communist Party 
Greets the Daily Worker ’

H.
M. Kratflekl
Alexander
Ben
A1 Pavel 
8. Kushner 
H. Mandel 
R. Garrison 
8 Hofman 
A. Strof 
J. Marts 
8. Strtekman

•f Um
Union

8 Chudnof 
Abrams
B. Barits 
Jack Allan 
S. Oegri 
H. Stemboroe 
B. Leborite
a.
j.
B. Tsui 
L LOriae

DISTRICT 13
LOS ANOBLBS. CALIF.

Jack Qtosburg
I W.O. Prrihrit-Wtoehewiki x 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALI#.
E. Rusfsldt
Greetings from C. G> J)

Lea Vegas, N#v

Br at

Greetings from Members of

Moving Picture Operators Union
LOCAL 300, A.F.L.

Harry Aptekar 
Larry Cooper 
Max Marcus
D. Kleinman 
H. Peree
E. Stewart 
A1 Optaker 
A. Zaltowskl 
H. Waks

B. Wendell
H. Ashman
I. SeWeifer 
H. Pearlman
C. Pantts ’ 
B. EUs
H. Orugtn
H. Herbert
I. Bear

N. Bernstein 
D. Shapiro 
A Hollander
8. DInstlio
8am Ba|p 
N. Asen
a.
L Shlpero

CHICAGO, ILL.

CORLISS

LAMONT

,X “PLANNED ECONOMY OF THE SOVIET UNION” 

1 ^ Friday, May 10th, S P.M.
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Change
the

World!
i*7 Michael gold-------------

UTTLE LEFTY

WITH 
M oof

great aerioutnets, a group of im
portant gentlemen met to diacuse the 

relation of America to Europe “in the 
event of a pew war” laat week.

There were aenatora, editors, attorneys,
protefton of appUad Christianity, and advisors to 
tM administration present at the Town Hall Giib 
where the Forrien FoUey Association fathered their

The teotlsmen wars essllns with a myth—the 
St American •‘neatnllty " The Question on 

ths floor was how to prsssrve and maintain mis 
“neutrality" of America, already mors than a little 

American capitalism has bean ncton- 
“neutral." ter eaample, in the Oran Chaco 

war where for three yeeia she has consciously sup- 
plted arms, munitions and oOcen to Faraguay. 
Or in China wham bar funboat* and ahplanaa ha vs 
wtaponed the disintefratin* armies of Chlanf Kal- 
ahSk. Or in Manchukuo where me h hauling 
Japan for the monopoly of dl. Or in central 
America when her marines have decided the po- 
Utlcal destinies of the Central American people 
for umm.

It la apparent that ths task of malntalntnt a 
“nautralitr which doesn't exist requires skillful 
tightrope walking- It rSQulree the ability to start 
a discussion on a premise which is false In 
to arrive at • conclusion which is irrelevant.

was very ably performed 
who met in Town

Embargom -

r llfl is the task 
by the honorab 
Hall Club j
The defense of America's “neutrality 

a discussion on the beet way to defend America’s 
trade without Incurring any of the dangers and 
lowes resulting from a war.

A hens tor from Idaho, for exampie, altar sug
gesting mat In time of war, an embargo on 
a suppression of foreign travel and 
would be necessary, was evidently 
from the damage that might result to 
books of American rspitaiins that he hastily with
drew even these feeble and ineonaequeatlel sufgee- 
turns. After all, the Senator cor.riuded we know 
these tactics will nos materially help keep us out 
of the conflict. It la better that we work tor "tn- 
temauonal cooperation' now. implying that In ease 
of war American capitalists’ hands would be free 
to reap a ■hkprom from me Mood 

Ar’^Wb-jvrlne legislation like

A Moral Ifl»ud 

JUT me prim by a
who la an attorney, a Mr. Frederic It. Coudert. 

Without his knowing ft. he has probably supplied 
one of the beat slogans that Wan Street win urn in 
the imperialist slaughter nearing us.

You cannot keep the American pee-pul out of 
war. said Mr. OoudSn, if thay see a moral Issue 
invoivsd"

“You cant turn the American eagle into a 
turtle " added the attorney.

Mr. Coudert has nothing to tear. The House 
of J. F. Morgan win be 0ad to supply him artth A 
“moral issue" Just as soon as the papers publish 
me declaration of war. His lust for an ethical 
lurtiflcatlon for an the blood, murder and profit.* 
Win be satisfied without delay by Wall Street, who 
are specialists m distributing “ethical reasons’* tor 
mobilising a million young Americana to send 
across the sea. They win give him all the “moral
ity" he wants as long as they get the markets they 
are after.- Mr, Coudert can have hit ''ettolfia,” just 
give the boys at the stock uefears the rights to fix 
ths treaties and share the loot of

-m0$c *utr* mwuwip in -*c
KHV PftftflOt m *f>1Tf 
kwnr i -r&LD^M W

IN 9SIN9 *>
m» unp ifie tfuftor
WNO OU& UJH^Ld flfAeWCHN —
educational gigr**/

Taking: It Easy!

-THl* I’LL iAAK^ AN
^ « rn Jhl feAiW

by del

CXflMPL* Of 'CM/ flLOtiClPUNC
“TfltM/ I'LL CXPCL

i ru -

i
y

- ON ItC OTHfR HAND DAMN
R*06 ARC WCLLOft^AN^ID AND
would Pur up a £riPP sattlc -
OH WCLL- I'll SiMpLVOveRLOOKlT
IN A Pt6N|RftP
and Scholarly 

manner/

CURRENT
MAGAZINES

KnUrtainlM and Instructive

MEW FIONKRE. An Illustrated 
monthly mags sine for the bi 
and girts of the workers a 
rarmerr mHMnm dj itww Pioneer 

. PuMishing Company Boa M, 8ta 
tkm D. New York. N. Y. Price 
5 cents per copy; 60c par yearly

Bestowed by 
OAKLEY JOHNSON 

issued a few days ahead of 
1 In honor of May Day, the May 
New Pioneer is already on display 
on the news stanfla Use 
cover design by dropper. I 
a bi’j covert lied youngster paint
ing a May First sign on a rad side
walk. win catch the eya of children 
and adults. And among the 
tent* an two specifically May Day 
items, a poem by Philip Cornwall 
and a short story by Max Biekerton 
. The poem by Cornwall, “Hie First 
of Mty.“ la t sensitive and at the 
same time a stirring creation, writ 
ten for children It

Ted me what te 
Then In simple 

follows a doocrtptian of 
dam rule and working oUm misery 
to the united mates with a rapid 

ng on of meir sttuatten with 
met of the worbera of othar eoun- 

And no forgetting of May 
Day I ~

Of

The poem brings In the first May 
Day. and Albert Parsons and me 
other Jiaymarket hereto. It shows 
that May Day was bom on Ameri
can soil.

This poem 1a a genuinely Impor
tant contribution to the literature 
for children. The illustrations m 
red Ink by WUham Sanderson add 
greatly to its attractiveness on the

Fingera in fl Dyke

rOC Foreign Policy Association member* were per- 
hape sincere in their efforts to discuss way* 
and' means of maintaining American "neutrality" 

though the motive for this “neutrality” seems to 
be a matter of how te make the most money with 
the least torn far meet of them. But there Am 
millions of Americans who are being deluded into 
a belief that America le or will be a “neutral" 
country when war braaks out. The illusion which 
Wilson fostered in 1914 le being tnumwtec about 
today with the tome deliberate purpose J2 nMiring 
the real beads mat tie wan street to the other 
impriaiisU of the world. '

America la not and has not been “neutral.” 
With a thousand strings she has played the markets 
of the worid just like Ptoabe. England, <S4ymany 
or the other capitalists have done. American capi
talism la part and parcel of the structure of world 
capitalism She has stakes everywhere in the 
world, stakes for which Wall Btreet will ittempt 
to hurl America- into war with the crack of the 
flm gun America te about as neutral as Rocke
feller is toward oil in China, or Morgan toward 
hi* German toes*.

All the creek-pot schemes of embargoes, togis- 
lariona baas, are simply camouflages, or where sin
cere. fingers m a bunting dike Only a dear ex
posure of the profit -nature of war. of the ambi
tions of Wall fltnet. of me dey-to-day prepara- 

for war by the War Department, and the 
of every motion of the working class 

and anti-war public opinion in a great anti-war 
ftont can Hop war. For America to be genuinelv 
neutral she must cease being capitalist on;v those 
who eherteh illugions can Mind themselves te mis

rtl story by Max Blckarton, en
titled. “Reddening me Air," te 
also an interesting feature.-ft tells 

of the anti-war fight of Japaneet 
rktrs’ children, especially of the 

youngster Teruo who leant* to fly 
an airplane, on Mty 1 he sneaks 
out on bis first trio and files over 
the whole city, distributing Mav 
Day leaflets. RvOn the air goes red. 
it seems, and more worker* turn 
out for the demonstration than

Give Working Class Youth 
A Chance at Camp Wo-Chi-Ca

Answer MacFadden By 

Supporting $10,000 

Camp Drive
By DSL -

rr the April ism issue of liberty 
Mags sine, mere te an article en
titled "Youth Orta a Chance." It te 

illustrated with photographs one 
of which show* Berearr MMfedden 
the publisher, surrounded by hun
dreds of children, the majority of 
whom obviously 
class families.

Tha article Itself Is

Other stories are a baseball story 
by jack Parker, a storv bv Lydia 
Oibeon, entitled “Revolt In Mouse- 
land"—a charming little yarn—and 
me atory bt Sasha Small in which 
a lump of sugar relate* significant 
adventure*

The departments on stamp col
lecting. snorts, nature and science, 
correspondence and croagword pus- 
tees are not stereotyped dull pages 
which the average child will skip 
over. On me contrary, they are un
usual and Intriguing—and they are 
educational.

a“ ivcw kmiiiwr Trequemiy puD- 
itehes hew children's song* with 
mutee. The tesue under review cer- 
ri« “come Lehd a Hand" bv F. 
Storm and Brio Clayton, copyrighted 
and sponsored by ms Woikm Mutee 
League. The New Pienaar caraa for 
tvary cultural need of the children 
of workers; and. in addition, it en
tertains and instructs them.

OUT OF TUB
UNDERGROUND SOUTH

the Papar of tha Southern Totters has appeared u 
a new. t-paga ineciai laaue defying the rajd. and 
terror Of the company poUee. laws which proMde 
• months on me chain gang and gioo fine for poa- 
— ^ more man one copy of me paper or any 

terklng class hteratura, and the 
ties or povany and opprasaion. - 

Yew can prt the news of Mte strugsles of the 
totters right from the 

by tubfcncmg to the

SOITHERN WORKER 
box evt

>1 fV. t*r M to the

Btoeaat a Daily 
bey! Thl Daily Worker te easy 
te sell! Tea can earn npinass 
and mare. Write the Daily 
Wkrtter, Si X IttA SL, New York.

with Maefadden’s Man far. 
better Americane.** by art 
a toriea of ''racrtotkmal cam 
throughout Alabama. The Idea wtfl 
later be eeteedad. The project te 
ealled the “Maofadden-Legion 
Youth Movement" and te being 
ooflduded with the aid of the most 
reactionary element# in thb Ameri
can Legion, among mem are Colonel 
William 8 Pritchard State Com- 
mender of the American Legion. 
Colonel Sumpter Smith director of 
Air Parka for Alabama, Senator 
Bankhead, member* of the Aero
nautic Division of the Department 
of Commerce, various other gectie- 

m of military flavor, as wen as 
Chaster MacCall who represents 
Secretary Roper.
'This unholy union of militarists, 

the Roosevelt government and Mae- 
Iden. me oooveted peddler of 

obscenity, te a sinister one indeed. 
All the more ao, because of the offl- 
rial government sanction and ac
tive cooperation. It la nothing more 
nor 1*h than me launching of a 
drift to win the working elato 
children away from the interests 
of their class and to instill into 
them the poison of auper-patriotiam 
and obedience to me ruling class. 
No one could express me purpose 
of tha protect better man me mll- 
‘'naira publisher, who waged 
wealthy on me sale of filth and 
pomocraphy,

• • •
“f STS get all me children of Ala- 
“ bams to come to these fields." 

My* this ohvaical culture quack. 
He oontlnuto: “Let’s build them In
to strong men and women and at 
the aagte time teach them the prin- 
SMSS m car govern ment

This contemptible hypocrite, a 
convicted poisoner of me minds of 
the young and an outspoken fas
cist. Is giving guidance to thousands 
of Impressionable children!

“We teach them," toys Colonel 
Pritchard in charge of the project. 
'That their bodies are their only 
real homes, thCv must live In those 
bouses all their Uvea, and that 
therefore, they better make thoee

-nrt enduring—and

be of the moat modern and utili
tarian kind."

The notion that children’s bodies 
can be built up by providing mem 
with plenty of milk, freeh fruit# 
and vegetables, more modern schools 
and homes, apparently dees not 
enter Into me calculations of this 
professional war monger; and “the 
mental furniture" of the “meet 
modern and utilitarian kind" te ap
parently going to be the “Ameri
canism'' of me professional patriots 
and flag-waving profiteers.

That the ruling dtoft te delighted 
with ths “Maofadden-Legion Youth 
Movement" te evidenced by the 
luncheons, banquet* and loud ho
sannas being given to this unprln- 

tet and hisyellow journalist 
motley crew of sabre-rattling, swivel 
chair militarists. Some 40 towns, 
including Decatur, scene of the 
Scottaboro trial, have been "organ- 
lead"—and me movement te grow
ing! V

• • • N.. ,

rare are to take seriously the im
portant task of winning over pro
letarian children, this movement 

must be fought tooth and nail The 
purposes and ultimate designs of 
those who are promoting it, 
be consistently 
more important, we must counter- 
poee sports camps and recreational 
center* of our own for the children, 
and thereby combat the menace of 

influences.

There can be no better fighter* 
egainee poisonous propaganda than 
our various children's camp*. For 
example. Camp Wo-Chi-Ca, or ated 
at Fort Murray, New Jersey. Where 
In addition to the 135 acres of beau
tiful meadow land, our children can 
prttertpeis la every variety of 
athletic sports, nature study, arts 
and crafts, music, dramsttee and 
dancing, all under the supervision 
of highly competent specialists The 
children ere taught to “sing our 
songs, act In plays written by us. 
and dance our dances.'!

The camp will accommodate 3.000 
children and will have me ectu# 
rapport d me Medical Advisory 
Board of the Dally Worker, but 
before the camp can be an accom
plished fact, there is the matter of 
tha HO.OOO drive to attend to. Camp 
wo-Ohi-Oa needs and must get 
met money, because it means not 
only the establishment of that 
camp but it also means that many 
children of unemploved Ne?ro and 
white workers Win be able to get 
free vacations.

The children of today wlli con
stitute the army of tomorrow. 
Whether tht army will be recruited 
into the fight for better living and 
working ModHions or whether It 
will drift because of lack of proper 
guidance into me camp of me 
enemy, is up to us.

Send all monies and communica
tions to me United Children's 
Camp committee. Room 515, 50 X 
13th Street. New York City.

WORLD of 
BOOKS

Story of a Revolutionary 
Hero

CHAPAYBY by Dmitri Furmanov 
v New York: International Pub

lishers. f 150.
Reviewed by 

WILLIAM MTTCHXLL 
niMITRoFF recently complained 
u mat be could neither read nor

ttonary literature and vetoed an ap
peal which won the immediate, sym
pathy of his audience of writers.
Give us living examples.” he said. 

"sheow us human beings of flesh 
and Mood, that youth may learn 
from their living examples."

If you sympathise with the views 
expressed by Dimitraff you era sure 
to like Furmanov’s Chapayev. The 
book te studded with revolutionary 
heroes Spurred on by the Ideology 
of the Communists which had fil
tered through to them in vague 
phrases and easy formulas they 
were capable of incredible feats of 
bravery, Leading mem all. of 
course, te Chapayev, me peasant- 
carpenter whom adventurous per
sonality stirred thousands of young 
men to Join the Red Army during 
me revolution, and inspired his own 
followers with a courage and fervor 
that made mem invincible in their 
battlrt with Kolchaks Whites.

A"
*» V

Tk* *•»•■*»•# OalM M 
Ito Air. SUttM WtVD. 1*» 
CJL
l.m r.lt.-waa#—Itsrvsy 
Wto^Mesrsptoaa Tr»Y*l-

SMntator
WABO—Jtrrr Ceaper. Boast

rU-woft—oosssdy; M«*ie
W»-Yun* Twisters Trto 
WAXC—Make Carter, Com-

fetnutftr
aoo-WXAr-VaUee’t Varte-

Aline McMahon, 
Aetraas, end other*

TUNING

WOW—u

Violin
wji—Concert Oreh. 
wABc-rnna Worn.

Phiht James, 
i aanite

tags:
Violin

S ia-WJX-The Coopera tire 
ttovMMat-JCrt. J. f. 
Wtrtau*. Oaoperaurt 
League af America; Her
bert Kmmerlrh. Of T.OJi. 

WABO—Wtrnow Oreh.
» 00-WkAP—Ctptatn Heary s

WOW—rtcksrS toatlijr,
Seng*

WJX—Death Vsijey Days

• so-wow—oahnei Vaattar,
OoRlRKRtAtor

WJS—Meaican Procram
WAAC-Waria* Orcfl.

* ss-wcm-Oor Karats o
Xnffmtn af ». 3.. toa. f.
•atvtr af

wjx—erni Puts. Tenor 
WSO-wxaP—Whitemsni Ka

tie Hall. Heiaa Jepeon. 
amraao: Lou satu. Cem- 
e<Han: tnl wner*

WJZ—Original Hamhoart

Trw
WOW—To Be Ana ounces

1*: is-WOW—Current groat*—
uJwLtsn Witca * rale 

WJA-Mra P. D Waaeerolt. 
Am. of ISUtiar K. L. 
MMS. Oersfd Swom. Prsa. 
Osaarai xusana Cc 

at WsmM's
DO.

WAAO—Held 
0-WtAP-J

aal Lamoors£F
U:**-wxaP—nmmy June 

! frso
wise8'Sane?rOroh. '

11:16-WkAP—*'es»e Crawford,
OrgSa

U:»a-WtAr—Dance Muaic 
cala* WOW, WaWCi 

WJI—at Vltui Dina# dor- 
ernment—Sen Huey P. 
Loo* oi Loulalaaa

all who have seen the movie 
Wien of the book know, the 

story la based on the conflict be
tween Fedor Hlvehov fFurmanov) 
and Chapayev. The urgent neces
sity for political aducation among 
the workers sad peasants under 
Chapayev's command was early 
recognised by the Bolshevik lead
ership undisciplined, eontemotuoue 
of authority, lacking the ideological 
background for a fun understand
ing of the conflict in which they 
were engaged. Chapayev and hli 
followers were gradually won ever 
to the disciplined action demanded 
by Furmanov. While me movie pro
vided an excellent outline of the 
difficulties encountered by Fur
manov in his wort, it could not give 
more man a hint of the struggle 
on the Eastern Front, nor could It 
develop the characters and person
alities involved in that struggle be
yond the limits Imposed by scenario 
and Camera.

There to. for Instance, the pathetic 
story of tbe blind Red Army man 
lost on his way to Join Chapayev's 
Division; there are numerous dto 
cription* of the bewildered and ter. 
rifled peasants, harassed In meir 
miserable villages by the retreating 
Cossacks: there te the hilarious 
story of how matters were patched 
Up between Stepkin. the Red Army 
man. and the Cossack girl who had 
accused him of rape; there te a 
description of Red Army men prop
agandizing tha Whites, chantiru 
from behind bushes and mouhds 
"The officers ere boeaes. They are 
yeur enemito end we are your 
brother*! Come over to our side!"

There are scores of other inci
dents involving Chapayev and hi* 
dare-devil guerillas Which might 
be mentioned, but no summary of 
Furmanovi book would do it fus
tic*. For an understanding of how 
me revolutionary struggles of the 
workers and peasants were turned 
into Mandat chsnnVis amidst me 
confusion and violent disorder that 
marked me attempts of the White* 
to regain power, and how Chapayev 
led those struggles until hie death, 

le indispensable.this

Soviet Women Spike Vile Lang-Hearst Lies
The fettovtog letter v aa sent 

te the Wertdng Woman magaatoe 
by a grade ef levtot fartary 
weaken to reply te a letter amt 
by Cteteate Stockyard

flfcto r rtobltlt lnaik wW Cx^gBqx I * I" “11B
Hve sad wort here. 

The as mm attach'd are me 
ef the women 

The letter

Bright Ufa.*—84.

Dear coatetd#* 
We received

M. 1188.

bamgeisu sag Nri«* t»h ay
“Internatkmar and ‘'Workers Library'

1 *r$ esc tg e» 4rr J
Worktrs Book Shops

OU *T0 sea Are .
M* totter are..

M a ista Frttsrc
■ MAlia

• i*** •• OwmsBsa Lenr s* t*r

ton».

cwegMl It ft

e^v of Ihternatiooal Women’s Day. 
Tha letter wei read la all depart
ment* of our taotory and K sneo dr- 
aged us for further determined 
struggle for the building ef flo- 
daliam.

Our country under the leadership 
Of Lanin s Party and the leader of 
the world proletariat •talin. 
marches from one victory to an
other

We have many reasons to be Joy
ful We aft marching successfully 
in tha eonrtruetioeef a flodahst 
society. Our enemies may criticise 
us, as mum aa they wish For tee 
knew ghat our class siaten in Chi
cago are a wars of ouripp— 
and our evert victory evokes great 
Joy in the he*ns at the wo-k*rs 
ef the whole world.

The women of the OJLflJR.. to
gether with me Whole working class 
ere building a new he op* lift. A 
life without fxp'n’.-icn of one 
men by another. A life ef abun- 
dsrc* and euRtire ^

About this BOfpy hie we wen* to 
We wort

fectionery factory (the name of our 
factory is Babatff, named after a 
revolutionary -who gave hte life m 
the dvU war. defending the fac
tory). It is located in Moscow, the 
capital of our great fiocialtet fathef- 
land There are 3.347 workers in 
out factory of whom IJM are

la tbe Fart *
It te with great pain mat we 

think of the past, but it must be 
dene Before the revolution our 
factory was a “swaat jail" for work
ers. It was owned by me maattfac 
turn Abrikosefl. It waa a 
ef exploitation and misery, 
women were especially 
they worked It hours a day, re
ceived miserable wage# and started.

- Wa older women know bow hard 
and heartless te capitalist exploita
tion. we used to give birth to our 
enildren in me factory near the 
meehmae. Our children were under- 
nourished and died In dsrk cellar* 
from hunger and tuberculosis we 
were illiterate and had no rights 
whatever.

The October Revolution, which
the oapiuttet

write to you. m a

freed us from mis exploit* 
Without fear or hsclteteoo 

w# ere marching towards Commu
nism. We made a fart out of s 
dream, we demonstrated to mo 
whole world how the proletariat 
can build a new good human cul
tural life.

Om* faetory 
raars pototd ttoee 

Any day* af „ 
and work. Our factory changod, and

Maftv the

with that change cams a change 
for our workers

We are sorry that you cannot 
see our factory. Our factory la now 
large and mechanized In 1*15 K 
manufactured 4.000 tons of prod
uets. now the production rose to 
37.013 tons.

Such development te possible only 
in the Soviet union, where the 
worker* and peasants are tha mas- 
ten of their own lives.
' We would be very happy if you 
eouid visit our factory and aae our 
departments and machines. All te 
dean and shining. Our meek 
brtgadert help to further destroy 
ignorance and uproot me remnants 
of capitalist customs. ■'

We produce sweets for the great 
army of builders af socialism, mat 
te why every worker te responsible 
for the quality, taste and color of 
our caramel*.

m 1*34 we computed our year s 
plan 17 days before time, 

strict sanuary Butet
The exceptional cieaniineto of our 

departments put us oft the red 
board of Soviet factories. The ob
servation of sanitary rules te for us 
vary important. AH brigade* have 
meir own sanitary poets which di
rect me rteauaei* at their da- 

We have 370 sanitary

we have clean, snow-white work
ing gowns We got special soda 
dnnk« Before work wa warn our 
hands with disinfectant water. We 
all get manicures Me of charge „ 

These cultural habits we transfer 
to oar family life. Our material 

are improving all the

time. We have a factory kinder
garten with 47 children. One hun
dred and twenty older children art 
in another kindergarten. Two hun
dred and fifty are in the pioneer 
camps

In the olden days women used 
to receive 30 to 15 ruble* a month, 
now they receive iso to soo .rubi-s 
Otrf woman worker Sobakina, re
ceived in it*o ico rubies a month 
in 1936 she receives ill rubles. Tha 
worker Obmoroka received in 1930 
73 rubles a month, now she earns 
394'rub let.

The majority of our women have 
Mg good ftoartments. Many have 
vtetrolee and radio*.

Our Farty and government take 
car* shout the welfare of our Work
ers In 19m me trade union helped 
our women workers with 7.500 
rubles. Rive hundred women shock 
brirader* receive dinner* free of 
charge

c fregieas
Our women promote their knoerl- 

odgt and culture. They wish to be 
mori intelligent, they study music 
and art. One hundred and thirty- 
nine women attend middle school. 
196 women attend peutitai terete*, 
quite • number attend technical

The majority of our women saw 
our bast flfcua “Chapayev." Youth 
ef Maxim.” You could ao* find a 
woman in our fictery who fid not 
read some of eur best books. 
“Mother" by Maxim Gorky, Sholo
khov's novel, etc.

Our factor- uwarv u vtsttea 
every day by 30 to to women The 

te high.;

Many of our women take active 
part in Farty and trade union work. 
The chairman of the faetory com
mittee te a woman, the secretary 
of me Party Committee is also a 
woman.

While we are peacefully building 
Socialism, we do not forget to 
strenrtben ma defense of our coun
try One hundred and forty women 
at our faetory are ready for sani
tary defense Wa have among our 
women snipers, pilots, ate., parachute 
filers, etc.

Dear sister*, we send you our 
beat gratcinf*. end can you te 
struggle for the dictatorship of the 
proletariat. Follow our example, 
overthrow capitalism, establish me 
Soviets and you shall live aa wen 
as we do. We on ouT part shall 
make more efforts to finish me 
construction of floetalism. and thus 
wo shall bring ctoter the rictefv of 
the world proletarian revolution 

Long live the proletarian soli
darity of the wortint warned of the 
whole world!

Long live the leader of the world 
proletariat, comrade Stalin?

’’’
••“Ai ‘toMU*# «*dt **•*• 

' vkamv 4MU' —nite-
dto*

Questions

Answers

NOw York
• • •' ’
Race Hotrod

i What te white 'ebauvintemf—B. T.
’i White chauvinism la aa 

the ideology of race hatred by which 
es to isolate the Negro 

the ranks of the white and 
thereby to prevent effective 

better condition*
White chauvintom Ideas, e.g, false __

Nagro inferiority, slanders that me Negro
are “rapteta." etc., art systematically H ,_____
among the workers of Ulia country by the capital
ist*. and the institutions may control: the Mat*' 
schools, press, church, theatre, radio, etc.

These fates ideas are advaatod by the white 
ruling cIsm and its agents to stir up hatred add 
dtesniet of Negroes among me white worker* and--- 
to Justify its acts of murderous rappratoion 
persecution of the Negro worker* and fanner*; of. —, 
the exploitation of the Cuban. Filipino and other ‘ 
colonial people*. , v;.~ v

White chauvinism te thus clearly a vicious lerca 
for destroying the unity of the working elaaa, which 
te the only hope for the national Atw^pf^ ^— 
tbe Negro people, and for the social •mancipation— > 
of the whole tolling population. It te thus not only 
an outrage against the Nagro poopi*. but a 
against the entire working date.

In IBM with lie program of proletarian .
tkmsltem and of the unity of all tollfi* ____
their exploiters, the Communist Party wage* a 
relentless struggle against an expressions Of white -** 
chauvinism within Its own ranks and in the rank* - 
of the working elaaa.

Chauvinist ideology te one of the main weapons ' 
in the arsenal of fascism It can b* effactively *' 
combatted only by rigorously opposing true pro- , 
let*nan internationalism to the poteen of race
hatred. In his report to the 13th Plenum of the-— 
Executive Committee of the Communist interna- — 
ttonal. Comrade Kuuainen pointed out:

"W# must fully reahto mat in the struggle 
against chauvinism It te necessary to swim against --- 
tho stream with particular persistence and courage, 
Bvaaion of this diflteult task, or even mere passivity —% 
and silenoe on mis question. Indicates, la the pvee- | 
ns conditions, tht most dangerous opportunism in T 
the struggle against fascism ltd war, tha rejection ~ 
of one of me most important and urgent taato 
of the revolutionary education of tho toiler*." - 

- The following pamphlets, all tow prised, era 
recommended for reading: White CbMrinten efi--*: 
Trial: a report of the Yokinen Trial Bi New York *“ 
Otty: Feeetem. toe Bagger ef war aste tha Tasks - 
ef the Csmanmiel Fart tee, by O. W. Ynualtan; — 
Ctaaltty. Land sad Freadem: A Program for Negro ... 
Liberation; Bari Browder1* Repert to tha mJara - 
Oamtiea ef the Cemssratet Party af the VSJL: 
Tb^Rtod te Negre Liberation, by Harry Haywood: 
Nagre LBerttlea, by J. 8. Allen: the TnliHa ef * 
Negro Wemen. by Bugene Gordon and Cyril Brigga/T

Laughter In Hell
k . Obedient to the End 
hURlNO hit campaign for re-eleetton as Freri- 
U Nlodenburf* managers arranged for him 
So deliver a too remarks to a delegation of natton- 
aitete. As usual, his speech waa written for him 
bv Secretary Meissner. But the old mew wasn’t 
»bie le memoriae even the few Unas prepared fair 
him. $0 Meissner stood does behind him sad whte- 
pered the speech, phrase by phrase, into the Field-

you. . . 

you. . . .

!): Gentlemen, l greet in

(•flouting) oenuemen I greet Bk.,*-

. . representatives of our aneteftt 
Teutonic virtues.
Hindenberg . . . representatives of our snrisT 

Teutonic virtues.
Mateaiter: Ths sturdy oak ef our national Oer- • 

man hiatory. . ..
Hindenburg Tha sturdy oak of our nattondl 

German history. . . .
Meissner: . . . mum be guarded la roes and 

branch. . .
• a Hindenburg: ... must ba guardad in root and '•
branch. ...

Melaaner . £. and bark. ..
Hindenburg refiteperinc to Msteener): Huh3 

what * that.
Msteener iwhispering insistently): I said "and

bark” yoiir Excellency. \ .
Hindenburg (to the delegation): Bow wow! lew 

wow! i , . *. -

And His Brother Stopped a Cannonbell
Fifty thousand men were lined up outside cos.: 

of the new factories opened up under Hitler—to . 
make armaments Ail were turned away, except . 
a few stalwart brewnalitt*. These were sent to 
the medical examiner. The dto tor, who admitted 
two applicants at a time to hi* office, rejected 
nearly, everyone. Finally the last tWb brownshlrte 
were admitted/ : - .

“Your parents?" the doctor barked at tha firm

“Both dead. Father died at 44 years of age from 
pneumonia; mother at M from kidney trouble" 

•Absolutely unsatisfactory1 Case rejected!" 
shouted the doctor Next applicant. ’

This one looked at the ddetar and said. Both 
of my parents an dead. toa. My father fall out 
of a bamaing puna as tha age of t*. and my mother 
(Bad at 101 m childbirth."

He get the joh.
(Flam tha fiagei "Nanas t. a.

•—Great Book
Which Inspired a Groat Mm

CHAPAYEV
t>* DIMITRI FURMANOV

of aft
who held Ifta atopoae for

Furmanov. Rad Army Commissar, was Ms 
adviser, into hie narraitvwh* Baa wovem att hm 
ftteisaata baowiadis of tfta msaftgta and w***nr« 
ef the revolutionary hero wteaaa ——r M after* 
!»h«s throughout the 
so* let lead. ! *

Boards. SI JO

international

FUBLI8H ERH
Jk.em avd, mow roan lamtm

A

t aai irnmnsss m veer Sto-
RcfillfiHB r*O%0O pmftft HkO 
Cfttftlft^Hi Ift4 Dftfift ftft^ftft.

**
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S. P. 'Old Guard' Heeds Plea of Lang, Prostitute for Hearsl
WRITER FOR ‘SOdAUST FORWARD DEFENDS HEARS! PRESS—CLAIMS IT IS ‘NOT OUTCAST’—ASKS FOR RIGHT TO FIGHT SOVIET UNION

rS BAUM <rf William Randolph Hears! is a byword 
of contempt wherever American workers talk of 
this yellow Scab Number One. sygk

But in the ranks of the *‘01d Guard” leadership of 
the Socialist Party the name of the fascist Hears! is 
one to be spoken with respect.

Just listen to Harry Lan*. Socialist Party member, 
leading writer for the Socialist Forward and prostitute 
writer of anti-Soviet articles for Hearst, as he plesds 
__successful ly—for a vote of confidence before his So
cialist Party peers at the United Hebrew Trades 
Council:

“Where does it say that the Hearst press is an 
outcast? ... Have working class Institutions de
clared a boycott against Hearst? I have not heard 
that the Jewish Workers Committee, that the United

Hebrew Trades or the A. F. of L. have boycotted the 
Hearst press.”

Having delivered himself of this piece of special 
pleading for the sacred honor of the fascist Hearst 
press, the “Old Guard” editorial writer, Lang, made his 
final argument, the one that won him exoneration by 
his “Old Guard” colleagues:

“Don’t close the mouths of other writers who 
can and vmnt to tell the truth about the suffering of 

{the Jews in unhappy Russia.”
And they gave him the clean bill of health he 

asked for, they made sure not to close the mouth of 
any other writer of Harry Lang's school who might 
want to join Hearst’s chorus of fascist incitement 
against the U. S. S. R. With this argument of anti- 
Soviet hate, Lang knew that his cause was won.

Thousands of honest Socialists and non-Party

j 1 A
trade union workers have expressed their contempt 
for Harry Lang. As for Hearst, the labor movement 
has struck at him again and again through the boycott 
knowing that in Hearst they face a sinister fascist who 
aims to Hitlerize America.

But with the Socialist Party “Old Guard ” Harry 
Lang and Hearst are not “outcasts.** * A mild rebuke, 
perhaps, for lack of discretion—and then the same old 
flood of anti-Soviet lies. The "Old Guard? and Hearst 
are bound together by stronger ties than ever, by their 
common frenzy of hatred for the land of Socialism, 
the U. S. S. R.

Taken together with the statement by Samuel 
Unternurer, who publicly allies himself with Hearst, 
the statement of Lang reveals one more truth about 
the “boycott” campaign behind which the so-called 
“leaders” of the Jewish masses have been parading as

fighters of fascism. Lang's statement naso msakes it 
dear that these leaders are utterly indifferent to the 
anti-fascist boycott by which they pretend to fight 
reaction.

The alliance is complete-—the “Old Guard” with 
Hearst, and Hearst with Hitler’s Nazis!

Hearst is a hated fascist outcast—and with him 
will go the “Old Guard” as far as the working class is 
concerned!

The united front struggle against fascism, forged 
by thousands" of Socialist Party members and trade 
unionists on May Day will go forward to drive these 
allies of Hearst out of the working class movement! 
This united front will close its ranks to defend the 
rights of labor, to defend the Soviet Union, to defeat 
the advance of war and fascism organized by Hearst 
and the Wall Street government of Roosevelt.
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All Oi|t in G.M.C. !

r[E automobile workers in the General 
Motors plants are rapidly joining be

hind the striking Chevrolet workers in 
Toledo. Nine thousand Cleveland Fisher 
Body workers answered the company’s 
lockout with a strike. Together with the 
Cincinnati workers the total out is brought 

to over 14,000.
The automobile workers were faced 

with the alternative of either following 
William Green and Frank Dillon, do 
nothing, and submit to the Automobile 
Labor Board set up by President Roose
velt, or to follow the Toledo Chevrolet 
workers who issued the appeal for an 
immediate strike. “Don’t wait for orders 
from Green and Dillon,” the Chevrolet 
workers told all automobile locals.

From all indications the auto workers 
are taking the advice of their Chevrolet 
brothers. More than a year’s experience 
with Green, Dillon and the Automobile 
Labor Board which these gentlemen ad
vised the workers to accept, has convinced 
them.

All General Motors locals should take 
immediate strike action. All should elect 
a rank and file strike committee, and pur
sue a militant policy as the workers in 
Toledo. \

The strike is not only in sympathy 
with the Chevrolet workers. In coming 
out p nstrike all locals should formulate 
their own demands, and should not return 
until General Motors signs a union agree
ment. ' - V

The entire labor movement wiM rally 
to the assistance of the strikers.

The workers realize that a unionized 
automobile industry will he a strong foun
dation for the American trade union 
movement

The Communist Party will throw all 
its strength into the fight.

. The May Day demonstrations will 
prove a tremendous force to inspire a gen
eral walkout in all plants to a flying start 
to victory.

Roosevelt’s Starvation 
Decree

Ij'.E.R.A. ADMINISTRATOR HOPKINS’ 
* ruthless starvation halt re
lief to the destitute masses of Illinois and 
Missouri, has the complete and unquali
fied backing of President Roosevelt, press 
dispatches from Washington' said yester
day. '• *

The halting of relief as a political de
vise for loading new and ever more bur
densome sales taxes upon the backs of the 
working population must be met by the 

* unity of the unemployed in joint action 
with all the working population.

For the unemployed generally, the re
lief stoppage, which la also intended to 
place the jobless into a position where 

? they will be forced to accept haphazard 
and interrupted relief as the first step of 
Rooaevett’a new relief program, a more 
general return to the type of struggles 

. conducted during the first year of the 
crisis must be developed on e mass scale. 

The unemployed win look to the Com- 
to Mad those struggles. The

prime revolutionary duty of the Commu
nists is to organize the jobless to force 
the continuation of relief without stop
page for one single day, to fight the sales 
tax, and to carry on the struggle for the 
enactment of H.R. 2827, the workers’ un
employment insurance program.

The moving factor, the decisive turn 
which will determine the struggle will be 
unity. Any division at this time will be a 

serious blow to the unemployed masses 
who are demanding unity.

The Unemployment* Councils have Al
ways carried on a persistent program for 
unity; no mpre clear expression for the 
demand for unity can be found than In 
the recent convention of the Workers 
Alliance.

In immediate actions at the relief sta
tions, in the localities, cities, counties and 
States, real unity can be welded in action.

. Answer the united starvation front of 
the boss class with the firm united front 
of the working class!

Fight Dunckel Bill
fTHF Michigan Dunckel Bill, which has 
* been passed by the State Senate and 

is now before the House, is a blow at the 
labor movement and at progressive 
thought in the entire country. Backed by 
the Daughters of the American Revolu
tion and the leadership of the American 
Legion, this Hearst-inspired measure aims 
to destroy every vestige of civil liberties 
and the rights of the workers, and to 
Hitlerize Michigan.
- Under the Dunckel Bill any effort of 

the workers to organize to better their 
conditions, any criticism of the oppressive 
rule of the open-shop auto manufacturers, 
mere possession of working class literature 
can be construed as advocating “overthrow 
of government” and punished by one to 
fourteen years imprisonment or $5,000 
fine or both.

The Conference for the Protection of 
Civil Rights, a broad united front move
ment including the Detroit and Wayne 
County Federation of Labor, Mechanics 
Educational Society of America, American 
Civil Liberties Union, the Socialist, Prole
tarian and Communist Parties and other 
groups, has already gained an initial vic
tory by compelling the Michigan House to 
grant a public hearing. Bat only imme
diate united protests of labor and liberal 
organizations throughout the country can 
defeat this vicious fascist bill.

Wire or air-mail protests to the House 
of Representatives, Lansing, Mich.

Thomas and Lang
f|lf ?lu$ eve of May Day, Norman 
” Thomas made a startling statement in 

the Socialist Call on the Harry Lang case.
"The case against Lang,” Thomas 

writes, “is not that he criticized Russia.” 
Nor is Thomas upset by the fact that 
Lang printed his scurrilous slanders in 
the “non-Socialist” press.

“Lang’s great offense,” Thomas, leader 
of the so-called Militants, finds, “is that he 
wrote for Hearst, one of the chief fore
runners of American fascism.”

In plainer words, Lang was indiscreet 
in printing his “criticisms” in the press of 
Hitler’s American agent. He should have 
saved his poison for those bourgeois pa
pers which are not yet so fully exposed.
. As for the articles themselves, for 

which Socialist workers can find no words 
too sharp, Thomas gently describes them 
as a “not-too-well-attested collection of 
horrors”!

^ Could Abe Cahan and the entire reac
tionary Socialist “OW Guard,” could Harry 
Lang himself take the slightest offense it 
these words of friendly criticism by 
Thomss. the “Militant”?

Even though the “Old Gusrd,” with 
the assent of the “Militants,” succeeded in 
keeping the worker* split in many cities 
on May Day. the united front forged fur
ther ahead than ever before and givee 
promise of growing stronger with each 

day. X \: t ‘

Party Life
by Burch

CSNT1AL OBGANIZATION-l

Terror On West Coast 
Breaking Through 
Shock Brigade Does It

PORTLAND is ons of the 
T most important industrial 
and shipping ports on the 
Pacific Coast. Here we have 
three of the basic industries 
of the Northwest: lumber, 
marine and railroads.

During the maritime strike. Port
land came closer to a general strike 
taMa anr other pert with the ex
ception of flan Francisco. The re
sult was, of course, a very vicious 
attack against the Party. Not only 
were the usual raids conducted 
here, but a whole series of indict- 
menu were returned by the grand 
lory, charging workers with criminal 
syndicalism. Prom the City of Port
land three of the comrades have 
been convicted.

The result of tbs raids and the 
convictions waa a very decided de
moralisation of our Party oomradsa, 
which of course, also affected the 
mass organisations under our Lead
ership. We had reached the point 
where we would make very good de
cisions, but no one. from the flection 
Committee down would see that they 
were carried out Our mass organ
isations ceased activity, and began 
to lose members. We failed to 
rally large numbers of workers 
into a fight against the criminal 
syndicalism laws, and as natural 
result of this lack of activity, our 
units stopped recruiting. Then, we 
began to lose members.

AiSMp't.
txkiS 1

to**
V

*

To overcome this situation, at the 
HHfmtinii and under the guidance 
of a comrade sqnt into our District 
by the Central Committee, we or
ganised a shock troop of ten com
rades. This shock troop had the 
task of reviving the unemployed 
work, developing the campaign 
against the criminal syndicalism 
laws, stimulating the work on the 
waterfront and the railroads, and 
amtsting two isolated units.

We decided that what we needed 
first of all was some immediate re
sults. so we picked for concentra
tion the territories where these 
could be achieved. Here we de
cided to make our start In reviving 
the unemployed wort and in build
ing the criminal syndicalism cam
paign.

• • •

Letters From Our Readers

World Front
— By HABRY CANNES------

Without Benefit of Concerts 
Daily Mail May 1 Plot 
AH Eyes on the U.S.S.R. ,

Inaccurate Correspondence 
Has Serious Results

AFTER three weeks we can record 
: seme very definite results.

1—Our unemployed movement has 
grown. We held two central open 
air protest meetings against the 
cutting off of relief. At the second 
of these more than a thousand 
workers attended. We began to send 
committee after committee to the 
relief stations, especially In our 
concentration neighborhoods. The 
relief officials declared they would 
not see our committees, and al
though practically every commit
tee was arrested, the officials have 
been compelled to see the majority 
of them.

In this connection we developed a 
method of work, which has been 
very effective. A large group of 
workers gather at a hotne. and 
committees of three are sent from 
tyere. As soon as a committee is 
arrested another one would leave 
with another grievance case.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Comrade Editor:

When I saw the enclosed clipping 
from the Daily Worker of April 19, 
1935,1 just thought, “Well, this time 
I am going to point out to those 
fellows In New York to get the 
facts before any broad statements 
are made such as are contained In 
this clipping with reference to the 
Milwaukee Gimbel store strike."

The strike in question" involved 
primarily the building service em- 
ployeas and twenty of these workers 
were involved; while several hun
dreds of the clerks were expected 
to go on strike also, this anticipa
tion turned out to be a perfect fail
ure. only three of the clerks actually 
going on strike and continuing until 
the strike was settled.

According to official reports, of 
which I happen to have knowledge, 
as an officer of the Painters’ Union 
here, there were 23 persons out on 
strike when a settlement was 
reached April •; all workers affected 
went back to work April 8.

But the Daily Worker had to have 
the exaggerated statements men
tioning that 800 workers were in
volved in this strike and that 10 
days after the strikers had gone 
back to work.

You people certainly make it very 
hard for sympathizers to pass the 
“Dally” among our fellow-workers, 
because one always has to be afraid 
of Just such things as I have 
brought out here.

H. J.

mt Mian fa-
fcy

SdBt aaly 
tatarast ta Datty War] 
arar, all Mian ratal 
raaS fey Ike adltan.

arc aarafafly

ytMlfelt at* aaat far 
af tka Dally Warkar.

NOTE: This letter has been 
printed in full in order that com
rades in the field, who send in 

realise the serious 
of such errors, and 

that seriena responsibility roots 
upon them for the strictest ac
curacy of all reports to the Dally 
Worker.—-The Editor. -

IN all of these moves, the shock 
troop took the lead both in 

initiating the actions and in lead
ing them. As a result the old mem
bers who dropped out of the organ
isation came back, and new ones 
are joining it each meeting.

3—We have succeeded in break
ing through the opposition of the 
leadership of a reactionary con
trolled unemployed organization and 
are beginning to get some support 
from their membership, with a fair 
possibility of joint action around 
some issues, and wo expect to win 
at lout some of the Locals for a 
joint May Day Demonstration.

3—Our entire Party membership 
Is turning its attention to the lum
ber strike bring called for May 6. 
The fractions are working for en
dorsement of the strike, and the 
unit* are beginning to issue leaflets 
pledging support.

• P. M. C.
Section Organisation Secretary, 

Portland, Ore., (District 13).

Scorns Election Promises, 
Votes Against H. R. 2827

Washington, D. O. 
Comrade Editor:

I wish to expose Joseph Mona
ghan, Congressman from Montana, 
who told the miners in Butte that 
he will support the Workers Un
employment Bill HJt. 2827, but has 
instead supported the fake insur
ance bill.

This Monaghan is an enemy of 
the workers, against the Communist 
Party, and a tool for the Anaconda 
Copper mning Company. The 
American League of Ex-Servicemen 
exposed him in 1933 and 1934, be
fore he was re-elected, and now he 
shows what he Is.

• WAR VETERAN.

Praises May Day Issue 
Of the Daily Worker

Lancaster, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

The “Daily" Is to be congratulated 
upon Its May Day issue, particu
larly the unusually well-executed 
rotogravure section. Let’s look for
ward to this u a permanent feature 
of the Saturday edition when it 
reaches 100 000 circulation.'

H. D.

temational Publishers does this 
problem exist. How are we going to 
bring these fine works closer to 
the masses?

^Throughout most European 
I capitalist countries and in 

the colonies the exploiters 
feared more than May Day 
concerts in public parks from 
the workers and oppressed 
masses. Full details of what
did happen are not In as we write. 
But it is more than clear from the 
preliminary attacks on the worker* 
that the mood of struggle, of in
ternational revolutionary solidarity 
is rising higher and higher. , 

The London Daily Mail, on the 
eve of May Day discovered -a "10.000 
word plot” of Moscow (pre-paid via 
Ria, Latvia) directed against—the 
cable details were not clear whether 
it was against the dummy in the
recent run-away royal rehearsal 
carriage, or his counter-part Wn* 
George himself.' Nevertheless, the

Policeman Supports Fight 
Against Gallup Terror

Santa Pe, N. M.
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed find copy of letter we 
received from a Chicago policeman, 
which we hope you will print.

‘‘Chicago. 111.
“Gallup Defense Committee,
“Santa Pe, New Mexico.
"Comrades:

“The writer, who is a member of 
the capitalist force, noticed your 
appeal for funds In the Dally 
Worker of Monday, April 15. I am 
ready to do my bit by enclosing 
two dollars to aid in your struggle 
against police and boss terror.

"Hoping that I live long enough 
to witness and give my life, If nec
essary, for the revolution,

“A CHICAGO POLICEMAN.’*

I personally am a young worker. 
I have heard so much of the many 
fine novels that are being produced 
by our authors—“The Disinherited,” 
Avdeyenko’s *T Love, "The Execu
tioner Waits,” and so on down the 
evfr-growing list of revolutionary 
fiction And yet. hearing about 
them in the Dally Worker is about 
as close ss I can get to them. They 
are not to be found in the public 
libraries. We workers and poor stu
dents—especially those of us who 
are unemployed—simply cannot af
ford to spend a dollar or two for a 
book. That Is just about as much 
as we spend for food for * week.

Lately. International Publishers 
has been issuing a number of fine 
theoretical works, such as “Btate 
and Revolution” and ‘'Foundations 
of Leninism,” In ten cent editions. 
I am confident that If our novels 
would also be issued in ten or fif
teen cent editions, an edition of a 
hundred thousand copies would sell 
completely in less time than an or
dinary edition of five thousand 
copies tabes.

This Is the only way in which 
revelationsry fiction can reach as 
workers. The lending library can
not suffice because we are often 
scattered far apart. \ Even in New 
York I believe there are only three 
revolutionary lending libraries. 
Those who happen to be located at 
some distance from the libraries are 
simply out of luck.

We want this fiction., Make it 
poesifile for us workers to read It- 

M, J.

We hope that this will have some 
effect on a lot of other people who 
are under the illusion that they 
have stepped out of the ranks of 
the working class- It is very evi
dent that a lot of honest workers 
are being used as dupes and agents 
of the ruling class.

O. HOWE.

Asks for Cheap Editions of 
Revolutionary Literature

Lakewood, N. J.
Comrade Editor:

At the time of my writing. The 
American Writers’ Congress Is meet 
ing In New York. I believe that 
the purpose of this Congress Is to 
bring the revolutionary, and all 
other anti-war and anti-fascist 
writers, to a more complete under
standing of the various problems 
which, confront them.

However, there is one extremely 
important problem which is really 
up to the publishers of the works 
of thfee authors—especially for In-

Hearst press, unable to print its 
usual diagrams of bomb plots on 
May Day, published all the gory 
details at the Daily Mall Riga plot 
against the regal insplrer of three 
lousy poems by poet laureate. John 
Masefield, on the occasion of the 
King’s Jubilee. -

In some of the Balkan countries, 
the Socialist leaden were per
mitted by the fascist and military 
dictatorship to hold safety-valve 
demonstration!;, while the Commu
nists. as in Budapest, were not only 
forbidden any demonstrations but 
were hounded, beaten and arrested 
by the police. In Budapest scores 
of leading Communists were thrown 
fib,1 Jail- •/

AUSTRIA, where the united front 
insured mass demonstrations of

I

Would Like To See Attack 
On ‘Post Liberalism’

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

I think it is time that the hypo
critical editorials In the New York 
Poet were exposed. Today's Tues
day, April 23) editorial, headed "A 
Boycott of His Own Making.” pre
tends to expose Hearst. It says: 
The Fascists, certainly, are not 
going to boycott Mr. Hearst. Nor 
are we sure the Communists 
feel about him." A sentence later: 
"In Ne* York City. In dally news
papers, there art only two places 
where you can read the writing* 
of Marx. Lenin and fltalitt, and the 
pronouncements

Socialists and Communists could 
not be averted, the Fascists thought 
of g little trick to lessen the anger 
of the workers Col Walter Adam, 
government Commissioner for 
Propaganda, got the bright idea of 
making an offering of release of 
195 political prisoners, of which 135 
are Socialists, to assuage the work
ers on May Day.

In Spain, huge demonstrations 
took place preliminary to May Day. 
with shooting In many cities, the 
workers heroically resisting the po
lice and the Fascist gangs.

Clashes took {dace throughout 
France, where the police banned all 
outdoor May Day demonstrations of 
the Socialist and Communist united 
front.

Hitler, for good reasons, dropped 
his usual custom of organising 
marches on May Day. for fear of 
the workers' demonstrations within 
the Nazi demonstrations. Instead
he held outdoor meetings, trying to 

the flame* of Chauvinismwhip up 
and war.

Quite openly Hitler spoke of the 
coming wax. shouting: "As tha 
wind now files our flags around us 
it may la a few years hence gather 
storm clouds around us. But you 
will not be frightened.”

of the Third In
ternational One is the Daily Worker, 
the cither is the Hearst press." But 
the editorial writer says set eae 
word about how Hearst misqaotes 
those writings and pronouncement* 

R. A. P.
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Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against th4 Soviet 
Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat 
Its principal aim is . to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of jail coun- 
triee. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International. 
July-August 1928.)

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given s development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toiler*. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and ‘the Renegade Kautsky, by V. L 
Lenin.)

rCE meet significant fact in th« 
Fascist countries this May Day 
is the growin* offensive against the 

Fascist dictatorships, seen most par
ticularly In Spain, Austria. Italy, 
and certainly Germany, though no 
detailed news has yet passed 
through the Nazi censorship on 
May Day events among the work
ing class in that country.

Where the Wall Street dictator
ship of Mendieta and Batista rules 
in Cuba, they were forced to call 
a “national holiday’ on this inter
national day of revolution; tv 
struggle. The workers and peas
ant* will celebrate it in their own 
way. despite the murder threat* 
and terrorism of RooeevMfi’s aides.

In Mexico, too, the government 
ordered a complete shutdown of all 
activities, because they were sure 
lh» worker*. would shut down to- 
dustry anyway.

While marching or fighting 
against Fascist terror througnoui 
the capitalist world, the eyas 
the muttons at workers, peasant* 
and colonial maasea were on the 
Soviet Union.

Wherever the May Day demon
strations were held, even under ex
clusively Socialist auspice* the 
proletariat in the rank* felt they 
were marching in one greet world 
parade, at the heed of which wood 
the rrughUef* and victorious de- 

; uciunent—lis ooejooo people under 
the red banner at the world prole
tarian revolution, beaded by the 
Party of Mere,


